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Im History of itei—rtiw—tt» Tasturea an& Pasture ImprmtrntsA
As •srly M VSBO thm eoadltloo of <mr ll>n>c>iwtt« pas(v««
«M %f«B«^t io Um iiAtc»ti(m of those interosted. la that 7«Nr, C.
L. Sljlnt srots la *tm Mmv f«P lirssslngs for Mo^acs si^ fmaHmm
iMd",^^^ "Zt is a BsUsr of rsj^rst ths* ths twiifswsiit of sasis
Isftds Ims ast bssis trsated In a MogoMr i^ieh U« iBnortaaes dsssrT«s«.i
Tills r««ord sssas to be ths first indiostioa that sea took any lateik-
•st la the eoi^tlfla of oar pastures. A«ain la J. RsyaslAs
(2)
wrots)
"^Stt 0rsat vaat of tiM adlk raisers end buttsf^
miIe«ps at ths i»rss«t tiJM Is ths rssiSMtlan of f«t»
Ullty to ^slr si^MBSttt^ ]pAstur« leads. Asrs ars
ihMsasds of MTss ...thst fssMrly ylsldsd
IpMd paatwag^ tiuigr «ps corered with snoU Joshes
ead Bossss. aad yield so little ffrass, that ts« a«rm
id.ll s^sresly tosep a cott. ws do not expoot noviac
iMda vlthoi^ lrri«stiaa or topdnssiac to ooatiaas
io ;^sld oraps t&e Moesssivs «sM9«tiras. ^ shoals
«e e:^;eot it of j^t^urss?"
Ths nsxt rsoovd of latsrsst la pasters sosm in 19XS trsm J. S.
(4)
Cotton, waa sajrst
»SalrfBsn hnrs laors&ssd ths siss of thsir herds
«AU pastwras ere earryla^ aors stosk thaa thsy osa
a^plj. rmt this Tssson yaatsrss ham bssa dstsviorat-
lag raoidly. .Itmg eontltnisd, eloss c»sias
VMolts ia sradaal loss la fsrtUity and also loss ia
stigai^e aattcr Sast«ni pastores niisrs ths
tanaa ai^^ly i» asesrly sahmatsd ars sv^reasfainc
dliioas foaad ia rseions of little raiafhll."
QM of ths aost rscmit As«nratlons en ov antwal pastwres
MBSS tram !U t* Ssaaldsoa, ^ has «>ittsa«
-3>
"It htka Imsq my obserTatlOft that ^mit crass is
tlM deainMit plant of the avsra^ prodoeticoi cod of
Wtm Ai^aad pastvres . . .poverty grass, svset
TMnal, wMda, and boss iacrease as fertility ele>
Mats tttd liae disappeftr froa thess soils. Sadh sods
aad soils j^redominate la rsgioas like Massa<dmsetts.*
Pastors rasearah feagan at tlM llaasaehuetts SiqperiBeat Station
in 1909. In that yaar, T>r. Villlaa P. Srook* added r^otash and basio
•laf; to the pasture. *"I%e greatest iaproreasat was coincident with
(2)
the hesTlast implications of slag aad potash."^ ' fh» top dressiag
aa^eriasat terminated in 1916 befisise of inability to obtain natcr-
ial««
Hlw second series of experlnoits begnn in 1931 ^der the dlr>
Mticn of Sidney B. Haskell. These ezperiaents clarified soae ideas
tm tb» alus of aaaasrciat fertiliser on pemaaaat grasslaads for
pasture. Tha addition ot bMie slag and potash to a partioolar T>a»>
tore zwplaoad bluets with iribiite clorw. This experiasat vas not
aarriad oa a soil vith characteristics like that of Massadba-
satts pastures, oa sadi soil, lUm aad potash gave tha best results*
Thm «ffcot of nitrogen applied to the soil has basa aaialy to increase
%h» qpaatity of feed without rtiaaglag tha Tseatatioa except for the
aliaiaation of haireap boss, flwse experlaaots showed that lAite
elawer eaaaa ai^ goes in cycles. Hitrogaa aad potaasiaa on the aaaa
plot oftn opDOse each other; but i^mb they work together, thsr pro-
Ida a greater quantity of protein in the grass, (t is ooneladed
also that i^ite clover should be seeded if it will not ooae in oatro^
ally.
In the report of pasture work started in 1929 oa i^dierst sad
(3)
fferoeeter soil. Dr. Isaumont ermoludest
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The Worc««tor •xperisents, with th» oxcfsptlon of phosplnrrjus,
AorteO. ooBolatlTe reaulta. Phojphorou* «eT« 20 pound* Increase of
dry V t i l a, p->ta»»iTJB 343 pounds, nltroeen 556 ptrundt, and
•tone 230 pound* p«r axsr: Th«s« ©xp«riBent3 »h9»ad that even with
largo a-souata of phosphoiWM aTallable other nutrlant daflclenclat
a;/ liolt plant growth. Hitrogoa h»lp» the arallpJiillty of phosphn.te«.
WToa thit bullatin the «ei#*it9 of iratrl«Bts applied to the Aaherat and
Worcester soli types were glwen ast altrate of soda 160 pounds, giaer-
phosphate 480 poxmds, potash 160 pounds, and llnestone 2400 poands.
In A recent article In "The Sastom States Oooperator", a. W.
Donaldaoa fs»etloned the econoncr of the prewlous applications of tmt-
yUnts/^^ He said that after the better sod was farmed, nitrogen and
liM provided tho groatast return for the expenditures in the iforoee-
ter experlaent. Yields do not always Justify the aaount
inT^sted.
In ooaneotlon with the earlier experiments «ad* froa 1921
to
1928, iJoswtont reported that the addition of calotua,
nitrogen, and
yhoaphoroas caused an Increa.o of these oleaoats In the
pasture herb-
«o.^^^ Archibald and Helson concluded frcaa their experiments oa
harbae* that rainfall Is the aost ioportant
factor affectla* the eonpos-
(1)
Ition of the herbage.
la 1930 foloy and other research workers at the
Maasachosettt 15»-
perlBoat Station Inwestlgated the Hoh«aiel« .y.te«
of intensiwe paeturo.
(8)
Their condixsions wore that;
1. The carrying caprolty and length of graslBg
season was lncroa»-
•d.
2. Fortlllsors Isgsrowed quality and Increased
quantity of hertiag..
3. Nitrogen bad an l««edlate and
pronounced effect on yield.
JL later report I17 the ssna author shoired that iit» «3r«t«a had
MakBMae*. fhsre vara two Ci9»>-«ia la lata Jwm tmA aarly Joly and
u\other la ia^oMt, This faet etx^plad with tha oooplioated satwre of
th* Holiaahals cyites makes this aethod vmsatisfaetory in Kea fti^4SKd.
Prea«nt sTstsns advocated hy the Sxtensioa Serrica af ttia Uaa»-
wtfmsatts State Collage and piabllshed in Sxteasion Balletin 150 by R.
f . Bon&ldson in 193S, are aa follows^*^
Plaa I* fhera p«nuauHit pastures provide sost of feed.
Itedar this plan extra grasias i^oed oaly be provided dor-
iii^ wA&gaaoMt, X aaall field of roim will provide tha
aaadad aiippiliwitgry srasias.
Plaa ZZ. «h«re pfOMaaat pMtwa fails to proride the feed that
it Should.
The available pasture is fertilized with cysumid or
other hi^ aitroesB fertilisers to increase the aaooat
of faad. Tha pasture is divided into amall plots aa tlHik
rest periods say allow the grass to grow better aad pro>
Tlda Bore feed. Saall areas of feed oreps aad araoal
putures provide the feed to fill in the caps of tha fsr^
tllised pastures.
Pin ZZZ. I&ere the area of pemaarat pasture is insuffieieat.
This ayatao) aaqr be used lAiere tha acrea^ of pexwuMnt
paature is iaadeqpiate. The pexvaaent pasture is fer-
tilized. Qn» part gats 200 pouads of nitrogm prior to
A|>ril tenth to provide aarliest possible pasture. Tha
other portion of the penKmaat pasture is top dressed
later with a eoaplete f«rtiliE«r. A mrse crop of oats
aad aoee aimtial pasture like tllet and mdaa fill in
tha gape of tha natural pasture. A snail area of top
dressed sowing will sake this systea eonplete.
Plan If. iBtenalve graslng of eror land.
IB this aystea the entire hay and pasture land of the
fam is laid out so that it aay be grased off. The
fields are alternately oroppad, haj^^ and grazed, fbm
pasturiag consists of annual grasses, nurse cropa awt
haylsBd for both day and ai^t pMture. Olffwattt
kinda of grasses are fed alternately. The crops grazed
off consist of J oats as a narse eron, millet aad Mdas,
aad Ladino clover, in addition to the sowing laada ahieb
are eroppad or hayed or both dnrlag the saae year. Thia
ayat<»n will adequately feed tha herd for 150 daya or
aore. Althou^ rowan can be grazed for l&te pasture in
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for Uil« f*ll pttatw**
i^pMMd la iii«Mt. 1938, U«M of •«» iMUfm SkatM C4M»p«f».
Xn «ao srtioLo t. ». DaMOto* TMstiOM m foUo^*^
*1, 1^ ma& f«tlli2« «afflci«itly now ooodlMgo maA
fl^o to bottor yloldo.
a. «»0 9M ar aoro nmU floldo tit eovliie w^*
for opvlas CTMiae.
S. milleo oia r&otw oroM priaolpally for Jom food.
A amm ^lo snroo croT> of oa*o f« oiteTclOB^Btory food
^a>JlJ!lt .ill W«oflt th. Utor oUild f «lo*or
or ftlfalfsu
dn th» iMt m #«io oftor plooUe oldor oodo
•i^MT first sruod or cat for hoy, for Mfc^
tho Moooon ^UiflO.
t, ffinuw tbo roMB oror for lot* owor
?. lAdiBo elo»«r wlxtwoo aero itfiowlae good
^dlago Ut^iAod for sn*i««. ««S«eiolly on »oiot
•oiliu
t. m» otMd of olro oloatnoolly *«g«d omm yrwrtt-
MO foTOlac lo BOOOod.
M i^^Uootioa «f 8-ld-18 fortUizor (100
ISui troataoato of old pootxiro ood. Aoro th«
aoll io n9t too oidjoot to firoa.^.
10. r^i«« w till JO 2jdti«d
«ith tho HMoMlMtto potwo oyatM P-»
*
^ It oUl b. i»toro.tl«« to aotlc tho offoot of po.t l-proT-
.
— aro ihoM by Aooeribing
,mf oa tho fora or«9al«oti«»'
toA •OBparlBg tarn arganlntions for two 7«ars, ih« second of i^lch
iacludss all or part of th« aibOT* B«ationad practices.
IX. faam« ohoMu fron r«pr«s«BtatlT« ar«u
Th« else of the main enter]^iM, saMly dairTinis* on the four
fans* to SffiBaidered «m betii«« tmnty and thirty nilking oovs.
IM^ hard iasrsased Its iNBber of cows—<m« haarA 'by two, one Igr three,
ofl» hj ei^t, aad oae by eleTsn. Teo of the herds la 1935-1936 ooa-
•l«t^ of tvmtj^seTttft oovs aad the othw t«o of tmaty^tiro and tw«>p>
t9»>thre« «o«a.
fw9 ^«rat«ra were prodae«r dmilers and two sold their milk
vtolMlaa. one taxmer depended alaast ntirely on the sale of milk
for Ixia laooae, ^le eaeh of the othera had sotm wqppleaaBtary aatw
prise to increase his <»ah iaeoBe; hoMWW, tbM mla aouree of iaoam
la MMh of the foor eawa waa the aale of milk.
Vaam A la locate ia Pljaoath Oooaty aad is repreeentatiwe of
tte Aaten Dairy Ar«fc with its hl^iw laad walne. more inteaaiwe type
of faraiac aad greater grosa retvura per (fuart af milk. The teiry an^
tarprlae la the sole source of Inccme on this fans. Froa the Woroae-
tve OOT»ty Cwitral Dairy Area is selected an exs^ple of a retail dairy.
Ihia farm (B) has aaisplsaantary aaterpriaes in potiltiT. waeetahlea, aaA
the aale of new milk cowa. The farm representatiwe of the CoBae«ticut
TaUiV Area (C> haa a wholesale dairy with poultry. Tagetahle. aad hay
aato^ises to add to the returaa trm milk. la the Westera Dairy Area
m 3srlc8hlr« Coonty, fan B retail* milk vith a nail wapplmmmtmrf
poultry eiit«rnriM.
All of these oase fame haT» tued tillable la»d for iaprored
pMture. Xb tmrih om« the operator believed that tillable ItaA voold
prmlM the best return for this larestMal la the larproTenent of the
pasture situation.
Purpose of Stn47'
This study Is a oontlmiatlon of the Soil Coaserratlon Service
A* A. iU Ooeperatlre l>aature lai^oveBeBt Survsy for 1936, fba msM
iuewe be«ni selected froa the original faras aorvsyed by the lavcsr pro-
ject. The study Is desieoed to show the changes In organization re-
•oltiag froo the lnltlatl(ni of a pasture lafaroTsaent system onto thes*
four IbMBCtesetts dairy fans, (ftsnfies ooasist aalnly of an IsoreaM
In the else of the dairy herds and the proswtlon of a more inteaslve
system of famine with ti^leBttitary enterprises meh as poultry or
T«g«tables belnj; introdsMBed or enlarged under the 1935-1936 ovgsnlsap
tl<MU This study discusses the dances from the viewpoint of alten*-
tiwe tuas for the faotixrs of j^roductlon.
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Soiaree of Infometlon
In the original atudy, records -nere taken from 113 Masaacbttsette
farms tiiat haA Mde pasture intprovoBfrnt. The 8<*edule (see Appendix)
eovers the faw organization for 1935-1936 and for the year before pas-
ture iaproTement was hegvm and divides the farm a«-er^
into the var-
loas olRssifications and uses. Crop acreaces and yields
are rtioi«. as
are livestock and production figures. Inputs
of grain and fertilizer
are also coa^arsd. The a«ount of pasture hoth
annual and perwaest is
th^ on the schedule alon^ with Blscslleneotts Information about ths
fans sr«»l«^loii. to addlti<« to the original
srfisdules. the miry
nerA ^T^mmnt ilssociatlon records were used for oasss A. B.
and
^le cass had other records Just as reliable. -Phe records wwe t^
«n for ths ysar bsfore pasture li»T>rovement
and for year 1935-1836.
Inter^ew. with the operators of each far« were
utilised to cfliK>lete ths
inforaatl^ concerning the faro obtained fro.
awallable records. Ths
^ preceding pasture iaproveisent was not the sas» year for sll
tl*
eases; but the far»s are not to be
eoap^ed with each other, and so a
difference In tl=e of undertaking pasture
l»proTe«ent does not detraxst
froiB the value of the stu^.
Uethod of Study
Saah fa» will considered separately and will
not bs eos^arsd
with the others, but the organization of
the far« fro« May I to April
30 for the year before pasture l«proTe«ent
was begun will be oo=.pared
with that for the period May 1. 1935 to
April 30.1936. All ch«M5-
mBM will be studied with respect to their
effect upon the orfisals.^
tlon aa a #iole.
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LiBitations of Stodj
Tarylng factors make It impOBslble to cowpare these faTM.
In the fls'et place, the farms are located In widely separated eeotiona
of the state. Supplanentary witerprises Increase the difficulty of
©-
aluatlng the organizations of the different faras. Hore Inportant
still Is the personal ahlllty and nptltiaide of the IndiTldoal
op«ratera.
Ho two mm are exactly alike In their eapaoity to operate a fani effi-
ciently. Coase<p»ently. the farms are considered as separate cases
and
ftot M lat«Telated. A ohan^^e aade on an IndlTlteal fara applies only
%G «Mit ease. The a|^ll8atl<m of the adjustoents nade will not bmm-
sarlly work out well on any other farm. Similar adjustaents. coablna-
tiona, and partial use of the different pasture syateas nay
bring «ore
or less adwantageoias results on any othar far«.
-10-
C4S£ A
I. Plhysioal asaets and liabilities of the farm
Farm A ie a dairy farm of the Eastern Maseaolnisette dairy, pool-
try, and market garden section, and is located in Plymouth County in
the tomi of Sast Brid^evater. This farm has a sb»11 acreage of land
emd is devoted ezolusively to the dairy enterprise. IMder both the
«yst«B before improvement was be^^ua and onder the present system, the
milk, idd,eh is the main source of esMh income for the farm, has kmsa
iriiolesaled.
There are three soil types on this farm, aam«ly, CarT«r (Mars*
•aady loam, Carrer loam, and shall ov suck. At present the shallov
moek is not of very great iRrportmce to the farm ortf^anization. Qa
this particular farm, the Improved pasture is on the Carver loaa aad
coarse sandy loan.
The fam erganization is to b e compared for this ease for the
tmo years 1929-1930 and 1935-1936. The farm was purdiased by its pre-
sent owner in l€'29, and pasture improvement was begun during the fol-
lowing year. A discussion of the or^niaation for each year will be
followed by a comparison and summary of the two organizations.
XI. Tear preceding pasture improvement
In 1929 the operator pur^sed sixteen Rolstein cows with
which to begin his operations. At tl»t time the farm was in a very
much run down eonditicm. Table I shows the production of the herd
of sixteen cows to be 214,818 pounds of milk with an average butter-
fat test of 3.72^. This was 13,792 pounds per milking cow. There
«iB one cow dry during September and one during October. The herd
-11-
Table I A
IhBBber of Cows and ililk Production, 1939-1930
May
July
October
SoT^iber
Seeaotber
Jaxniary
Febrmry
ttareh
April
16
16
16
15
15
16
16
16
16
16
15
15
Total
Avera^i^e 15.75
16
16
16
15
15
16
16
16
16
15
15
15.58
17280
1720)
17514
17642
16398
17008
21567
19976
13663
17318
17919
16323
214888
1080.0
1030.0
1094.8
1176,1
1093.2
1133.8
1347.9
1248.5
1166.4
1082.3
1193.1
1088.2
3.5
3.6
3.8
3.9
3.9
3.8
3.5
3.5
3.8
3.7
3.8
3.9
3.72
I
-IS.
aT«rae«d 15.75 milking oows for the year. Becffliee of lack of feed
t»der ayeteo I, no oalTea or young stock of any kind were raised,
aad VdB total llTestoc*: on the farra consleted of elzteen cows and
mm Vttll. Whenever needed, a horae was hired to do ^t little work
was essential to the operations of the farm, but a large part of the
la]}or was done by hand.
IB 19^ the farm eontalned 30 acres, one (rf which was plowed
aad seeded to oats to provide about ten days of annaal pasture
for the
alzte«i head of cows. Seven acres of wild grasses gave a
few days
additional pasture and exercise ground for the rest of the sonaer.
lo hay was harvested (m the fwra under systea I. So«s hay was ei^
froffl Belaboring farms but was low in quality and in Its capacity
to pPQ&ice ailk. fhere were t«i acres of orchard on the
farm at tlmt
tiae, teat the trees were in poor condition and did
not yield any cash
return. There were also four acres of non-tillable
pasture which with
the or«*iard provided a few days of graslng under
system I. .^e acre
of farmstead ooBiplete<^ the acreage of the fam. So
fertiliser WM
used Ml the fara In 1929. and only one acre was
plowed.
Table II siiows the feeding practices on farm A
by months. In
1929 ffcis May through September the dairy herd
was fed green feed to
Ukm the place of hay «id to swpl«aen* inadequate
pasture, ior
the year 148,530 pounds were consumed by
the herd. Beginning Ib octo-
^ alfalfa hay was fed through the following April
to the a»ount of
2,811 p«mds. IB addition a total of 24.546
pounds or 1.55B pound,
per cow of timothy were fed. Beet pulp
was coa.»»ed at the rate of
1,493 pouBds per cow or a total of
23,529 pounds for the herd for
tbe y«ir. The a«ount of dairy ration
used wa. 6.934 pound, per ccw
-IS-
TcLble II A,
yeed Ration of bilking Cows, 1929-1930
Month
fireen
Feed
Beet
Pulp
Iraa
Alfalfa TlTnoltby Concen-
trates
May
Juae
Sept^ber
October
November
December
January
February
Waroh
April
Total
Pounds per
eow
30000
30000
12480
23250
52SCO
148530
2880
2880
1624
1395
1350
1860
1920
1984
1984
1792
1860
1800
23S29
4864
9920
9600
3728
3728
3136
9300
44276
6208
6208
4480
7650
24546
6315
6315
7719
8185
8040
7131
8460
9083
9006
7686
7907
7620
93467
Pounds of
Milk per
Pound of
2.7
2.7
2.2
2.0
2.0
2.3
2.5
2.1
2.0
2.2
2.2
2.1
1493.9 2811.1 1559.4 5934.4
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aklag a total of 93,467 pounds. Oaring Octobpr 744 rounds of 14jt
fitting ratl<m ware fed. kll the alfalfa hay fed was purchased, and
the timothy hay, for the sost part, was cut on nei^boring fstms.
This herd consuaed large aaounts of feed and produced a large qaaa*
tity of milk. Efficient naaa^awnt nade results etu^ as this high
production -possible.
The fans «»• operated during June, July, and August by the
maer alone. A large part of his tlae during the saner was spent
off the farm either haying or getting green feed and the rmainder
in doing choree. Froa Seiptaaber first to April thirtieth in 1930,
a aaa «as hired to help with the chores and gemtai feed and to do ais-
oallaneous work on the farm. It to<dc 34 minutes per cow per day for
(diores during the soBoer of 1929. not allowing tioe to get the green
feed. During the winter 45 ninutes per cow t>er day were taken vf
with farm chores. X<ater in the pasture aoasim, Septenber and Oct<^
ber, the bam work alcme occupied 45 minutes per cow. The low tiae
per cow in the first part of the 1929 isasture season was a result of
pasturing the cows. If the tioe upeat in producing green feed were
considered, as au<^ or aore time would be needed to care for the
herd during the naBaer as in winter.
ZXI. Tear 1335-1936
In 1935 farm A consisted of 23 head of high grade Holstein
cows. A f«w of these were purebred; howewer, only one was re^^istered.
In addition to the milking herd, twelre heifers and fire calres were
raised for replaeeaents. There were also three bulls kept during th«
jitax,—\90 were for sale. There were no horses or other livestodr
on the fana as all power for plowing, harrowing, and haying was
-15-
Tabl* XXI A
Somber of Cows and Milk Production, 1935-1936
Juae
July
October
January
February
Uarch
April
fotal
30
30
29
29
29
29
29
27
27
27
23
23
28.1
28
28
28
28
27
26
2S
26
22
21
19
20
24.9
32600
27819
26398
30171
26207
22491
22197
21887
20512
19450
25603
27483
302818
1164.2
993.5
942.7
1077.5
970.6
865.0
^.7
841.8
932.3
9^.1
1347.5
1374.1
12161.3
3.9
3.63
3.49
3.39
3*69
3.69
3.92
3.95
3.77
3.79
3.57
3.7
44.49
3.71
to
to
I
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fumished toy a Fordson tractor. Tabl* III show* th« production of th«
ailking herd to be 302,818 pounds or 12,161 poxands ea<d» for the milk-
ing herd with 24.9 cows per month being milked on the average for the
She far« under system II consisted of thirty-four acres, naum
of likAdk were in cultivated crops. Xi^t acres of the farm were in
elov^r and tl»»thy and another ei^^t in meadow land for hay. The
h^lMid was interehancashle with the pasture whidi consisted of flf-
t<seR acres of tillable open pasture and sewen acres of woodland
^i<A
were pastured in 1935-1936. There was no non-tillable
or en pasture
aad BO woodland not pastured. One acre of farmstead eompleted
the
aorea^ of the fauna.
fable IV shows the feeding practices on farm A for system
II.
378 pounds of brewers grains and 5227 pwads of molasses were
fed to
the dairy cow*. Beet pulp at the rate of 992
pounds per cow amounted
to 27,883 pounds of the feed. A total of 45.535
pounds of timothy
iMy was fed at the rate of 1.620 pounds per
cow. Concentrates were
£.4 at the rate of 4.468 pounds making a total
of 125.564 rounds.
The feed ratio varied fr<«i one pound of grain
to 5.8 pounds of milk
to one to 1.2, the variation being explained
by the fact that grain
^ fed to both dry and milking cows during februaj^,
the month of
such a low ratio, fhe period *on the
least grain per pound of milk
fed was during the pasture months. The
hay fed to the herd, witb
the axception of four tons, was h rvested
on the farm and supplied
the Slicing herd, young cattle, and bull
with their dry roughage for
the yeaur.
The 1935 hayland «id pasture land were
interchangeable. In
Ttblm IT k
r««d aatl<m of Milking Cow«, 1935-1938
Soath MolMse* Brewer.* B««t Tlafttky Concea- Pounds of
Oraia f^P tr*te« Milk per
Pooad of
Grain
Kay
jTmo
July
Aagost
October
290
2175
1044
1334
rebro^y
April
Total
Ponads p^r
cow
311
1418
1033
6227
3049
5787
5562 5.8
6192 4.5
8884 2.9
32(» 1028 2.9
3000 12158 2.3
3014 4256 14048 1.6
3053 11589 12184 1.6
3049 5738 10768 2.0
3080 6588 14090 1.4
3049 5778 15214 1.2
3022 4351 11670 2.2
3407 7295 10756 2.5
27862 45535 125564
992.2 4468.5
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froTniag 8y«t©a II the gracing land oonaisted of fifteen acres of till-
able pasture sad seTen acres of woodland pasture. The hayland and
pasture were fertilized with the attlrol maaore from the entire herd,
this was su.'^plemented by 200 pounds of eyanjraid to the acre. The
new
seedings *ere llaed and nanured. Hayland seedings contained
Sweet
clover, and Ladlno dorer was added to the mixture to be pastured.
It was discoTered on flam k that Ladlno could not
be hayed einc*
other grasses and clovers orertopned the Ladlno clwer and
choked it
out. Eeceat soil tests by the Agronony 0epartm«at
of the Kasaatiia-
setts State College showed that the boH on this far« should
hare phoi»-
l&ate and potash added in aaounts varying with
the needs of sash part-
ieular plet to sup le««»t the stable -anure
and cyanaald. The pasturs
acreage of 1935 provided adequate feed for the
thirty cows carried dur-
the summer. Fifteen head of the young cattle
of farm A were s««s«r
erased on a rented pasture and were away fro«
the hoae fara from l^ay
flfteanth until Octsher fifteenth.
There were no miscellaneous enterprises
under the 1935-1936
organi«.tion. MiHt was sold to A. B. Parker
Company of Kast Bridge-
iNiter and fresh oow* were sold to anyone
interested whenever it was
tho«fi|it profItahle. In 1935 fire heifers were
sold at $30 ar>iece,
one cow for $96. another for $125. a third
for $110. a fourth for
$70, and one for S80. Aside fro. the
sale of these cows nothing e*.
cept Bllfc brought a cash return to the
fam.
The increased siM of the 1935 herd required
the services of
a man for the year to help care
for the cows. A full-time man and
the operator together spent from
36 to 40 minute, per day per cow
under the 1935-1936 set-up. Because
of ertra care to the herd and
-19-
three instead of t«> ailklngs per day. the ti«e
per cow «a. the namm
for the whole year. Th. operator worked
full time, but it did not
t«k» the totire labor of the ooeratw and
the hired i»n to care for
the herd during 1935-1936. Until May 1935.
the operator had beea
aastern State, farmer.' techan«e
representatiTe for the section, and
a lar#:e part of his time had been spent
as grain salesman. At the
tl«e^e records were tak«». the organization of
the far« had not
^ fully adjusted to the new situation for the 1935-1936 labor
on
tite fa« was not u.ed as efficiently as it might
hare been.
IT, Ooaparlson
BrtMK. 1929 M4 1935 th. .11«»« "erd of t«. i ».
t<icr,».1
tr^ .ixtw. l.«>d to t«i.t^.lE". T.bl.
I .ho« th»t «>ly 4»rl«
„,ult of .11 th... f«».r. Pl». ~
production,
to IM. f"d P.P c« »»t
'O" I"' I''"* —
T.bl. T ->o.. th, 1" II-"*
*"
.ho« that th. prod«tio. P.r =o.
d.cr»..d .IMhtl. h.t««. th. t«
Th. ch»^ I. th. herd «. «. r..POP.lhl.
for th. l...rl«
,f .roductlon fro. 13.793
^ound. to «.1»1 P«-«. T-'"-
„d.r .r.t« . —^ ^
°' °"'
™
^ «,d i. f«ll production. ^ «• ^-^^ «
1«« " -
» ««fl.r II the dftlry herd w«s
9elf-pen>etuRtln«.
the previous systeo, unde
i-*'^'
_*v. «««^er average age naturally
T>roduee4 less per co^
The herd iflth « young
tv.^.^ evstem II, *631 worth of
than would the mora mature
cow.. Under syst-
-30-
Table T A
Change In Livestock JJombers
Itmi Sjrstwn I
Com, Oradd 16
Go««t Pvrabred
Heifers
Galren
3uUs 1
Borscs
Poultry
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»
joang cattle and fre«h cows were eold to help out the ca«h income.
Ho land was in cultiTation under system II. All the tillable ^
I;
ac^MSe nae in either hay or pasture and was lBter<dian«ed. The
one
aer« orchard, heeanee of its low production was
renored and replaced
by s«7en ricres of hayland aad three acres of pasture.
The se»en
•eras of woodland under system I were pastured
under II. Fertiliza^
tl<m by the use of aaaure and cyanaaid increased
the yields of grass
both for hay and for pasture. Tlie yield of
hay was increased as
•how hy the fact that sore liveBto<St was kept without
a proportional
lacr^se In par^ses of hay, for only four tons
were bought under
systsa II*
TMdUie pnustlc. <md.n.Mit a »iu-k.d eiaBe« ».tw.«. w.t« I
both .y,t<«.. T»bl.. II «4 IT -.0. th. «.nUJ, chMj...
0.4.r .Jr.-
M. I tb. ««. r.e.i«d 4,369 p^und. »f ta,
.a*. I» 1935-1936. 1,630
p«.d. of per 00., or . d«^«... of 63
p.rc»t I. dry rou^b.*.,
„re ted. Undr both .y.t«. « ~
''-^
""°>^
bor. a.d« II I. October no bay »• f*. '«»
l'^'* "*
tbl. .«th ubder .yt- I. in 1S39-1930
b.et TOlp -a. f*
0^ the ^-^r a. tb. rat. of 1.487 pound, per oo..
In 1«^1936. no..
«, M fro. May tbron^ «•
^. I. tb. .«ond ,«r. onl,
774 pon.d. p.r .0.. or a.o«t »0
p.r.«.t
„ ™^ „.r 00. a. U .7.t» I. "T. oon«-.d.
»o ^..n feed «. .1-
„ .0 the b.rd d^ln, «-«r
of 1.36. »ut 14 ,.320 ponnd.
..r. oo^
^ b, tb. .ixt... .ilker. durln. tb. of 1939.
mdor .n*-
, 5.934 of 20* dalr.
ration ..r. f.d ^« —
4.794 pound. «r. oon««d. tb.
.«.1.«17 eontradiotor, .tat-».t
-22-
Ooisparlaon <rf T«r* karws*
l%9m Symt«i X
1
Clorer e»d Tlnothy 7
Tlllabl* Pasttur*
Qp9a Paatore not Tillable 4
foedlead P«et«re
foofilaad not i>a«t\»r«d T
Qroliard 10
Vantsiead 1
To%al
.23.
that l«s» grain per cow was fed and nore milk per pound of grain *&e
produced maj easily be explained. Under systea II more dry cows were
kept throughout the year. Those oows received some grain, and
the
true situation was that even leas grain per milking cow plus
uasture
gave the um» aaouat of milk as was produced in the earlier
year.
If under system II the pounds of milk were figured on the )»ar
sis of milking cows only, the produoticm was 12,161
pounds; therefore
j
the production was only 1,631 pounds less In 1935
than la 1929. If
all tike «5»8 in the second herd are taken
Into consideration, the pro-
ductlcm was 10,776 pounds per cow. ii. the first
herd had all «llkla«
cows with one dry for only two months, it is
only fair that the pro-
dufitlott for system II should be figured on a
stellar hasls. The re-
sulting figure is 12.161 pounds for II against
13.792 pound, for the
first system, for our purpose it can he
safely said that the systs.
II production was practically
to that of A. I« light of this
fact and the f«t that similar amoonte of grain
were fed. the pasture
change in the org«imtioa -ay he co«^ared with
the other ele-«»ts In
the co^osita feed of the herd. In the
1936-1936 syste. less of all
other ingredients than grain were
consumed. The greatest reduction
of any of the feed came In beet pulp
and alfalfa during the «»»er
months. The cash costs for feed were
reduced In this year hut mainly
in the cost of ro»|^. In the ease of both dry roughage and oone«.
trate. any adjustment would involve a cash
cost. That Is. under sy.t«i
II four tons of hay were purchased.
If .-e of the ccmcentrates
were
replaced with alfalfa hay. there would
be ^ust .s^ or possible
more cash cost Involved than at the
.reseat time. Therefore, the
far*
la 1235-1936 was producing the optimum
amount of dry roughage. It
i.
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Table TII A
feedlBg Pr«ctle«« and Milk Prodoctloa
Itm SyttM I
am FMd 1*8530 ©
3Mt rulp~Total Pottttd* 23529 27882
Fouads per Cow 992.2
Alfal£»—Total Pound* 443TO ©
Pauad« |>«r 0«* 2811.1
Ump^foVal Pound* 34548 46535
Pounds p«r cow 1658.4 1620
Conc«Btratea--fotal PtrmAa 93467 125564
Poand. per Cow 8934.4 4468.5
Brewer.' Grain ©
5:^7
MalAaeee "
Milk ifoduced—Total P»uads 214888 302318
Poaade per Cow 136*3.7 12161.3
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afe to coaclode that the reduced omtta cost per cow mder aTctra II
was a result of the Improved paeture. Sbe increased jielde of hay-
together with the better pasture showed that the tiMuvs* la orgaaica-
tioa was aA advanta^ous one.
1^ milk vas sold to X. B. ParkMT Compaay at wholesale prices--
it had the sane destination for both years. The sale of cattle under
system II sas aade through cattle dealers or local nan. Usually only
one cow was disposed of at a tlae. This sale of stock was not a very
ii^OTtaat s^plemmitary enterprise.
The labor on the farm doubled uader systm II froa i^t it had
been in 1?29~19Z0. However, less tlse was spent on chores in 1935-1936
than in 1929-1930, yet the herd was silked three tines daily. The
1935-1936 organization was sore efficient than the fomer system as
shoim by the facts that aore cows were kept and the w4»>le herd silked
three times daily under the later system. The inception of a ^od pa»-
t\ir« prograa and better yields fros the land wure the aids to the aor«
efficient orsssisation.
fbere were twelra more cows on farm A in 1935 than in 1939. The
latter herd produced nearly as Bfoeh ailk per cow. The system II herd
Has milked three tines daily ao that the labor was used more efficiently.
Vh» hay and pasture acreage increased. Iftider systm I, seven acres of
wild grasses end one su:re of oats were -oasttured. In addition four acres
of open non-tillable pasture were graced. Under the 1935-1936 sysiM*
fifteen aeres of tillable and seven acres of woodland pasture were grac-
ed. In addition sixteen acres were cut for hay, making a great increase
of erops under the latter system.
26^
The flanges in organization of farm A. brou^t an increaa«d set
return to the operator. The fertility of the soil was greatly ii^jroved
froB system I to systea II with eonse<{aent ability of the ease acreac*
to produce more feed and aarrj more oo«s. A. comparison of the two sys-
tffiBs avoirs that the operator applied certain principles of laaagwwait
to bring a^oat a better atilizatioa of the fixed resources of the fara.
With a greater nvasber of eovs on the saM acreai;e of land, the fixed
ehtirges per cow were lowered. The organ!mtinn under the present sys-
tem is one of the best possible for this rartieular fam. Sufficient
cows and yoimg stock were kept to insure eonstni tion of all the dry
rou^btage raised on the farm. The ability of the operator as a herds-
mem influeiced the production of the aaxi»n aaoimt of ailk rer cow.
The point of dinini^ing returns in pounds of nilk per cow ms prob-
ably reaped at a lower production per cow. That is to say less idlk
cow would give a greater aet profit. Uteder systea II the herd was
allk»d three tises daily. The labor needed for this work c(»qpared to
the gwutrel aaount of labor for the farm is the weak point in the or-
gan! s^ti(Hi. The operator maintained that the returns fr<ni the increased
production per cow paid for the additional lalrar ne^ed and left tiae
for aMed work around the farm. Definite conclusions should not be
drawn without further evidence, but experiments on other farms tend
to contradict the operator's reasoning.
Hm above facts tend to show tliat the operator of fara A would
receive a greater profit by feeding less grain per pound of milk and
by esiployittg less labor.
-27-
rABI B
I. Wbyziesl assets and liabilities of the fans
Fans B is located la Westminster in northern Worcester &nint7.
This is in the central dairy ty|re of faraia^; area. The sale of railk
at retail in the city of fitohhurg is the si&in sowce of income on
this fars* Poultry and regetables are supplementary to the main eft>
terprlse.
Th* BalB hayland and pasture soil types on this farm are: aia«>
esster loam, Gloucester grarelly fine sandy loam, Paxton loan, PaxtMi
fijU sioidy loaa, Paxton stony fine sandy lows, I^uct<» gravelly fine
sandy loaa, IShitaan stony loam, and Hin^dey grarelly sandy loam. The
greater portion of the pabstnrage on this fam is from rotated nanual
pMtore and hayland. The only peraaaent improTed pasture is located
on l^ltaaa steay loam. The annml pasture and hayland alternate on the
rsaainiag soil types mentioned.
An. organized system of pasturing was began in 1930. The organ-
i»a,ti<xi of the fans daring the year before inproTen^it was bef^m, namely
1929, vill be compared with that of the year 1935. The time included is
fns Hay first until April thirtieth for each year.
II. Tear preceding pasture iraproTement
On farm B in 1929 there were twenty-fire milking cows, some Hol-
steln and aoam Ouemsey. isighteen were grade and seven purebred. Five
heifers and five calves were raised to provide herd replacements, and
there w^e also one bull and four horses. Three hundred hens ware kept
on the farra to provide a s^ppploaentary source of income. The twenty-five
cows produced 143,874 pounds of milk for the year Kay 1, 1929 to April
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Umber of Cows and Milk Product ion, 1529-1930
Month
i^llking fatal
May
July
Aiagost
Septeaibcr
October
February
March
J^ril
22
23
23
23
23
23
23
25
25
25
25
24
fotal
Average 23.6
1?
18
19
18
17
19
19
20
21
19
19
18
18.3
1(^8
10190
10542
1Q0178^
11048
9048
15007
18829
15071
13658
11502
143874
7856.6
626.4
566.1
5S4.8
556.5
489.0
581.5
603.2
7K).4
896.6
793.2
718.8
639.0
3.95
4.35
3.65
Z.^
3.86
3.72
3.32
3.99
3.97
4.02
4.09
3.89
3.90
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30. 1930. lor the ywu-, the herd was aade w>
of an average of 23 cow.,
and 18 of those were milking all the ti«e. The
production wae 7.8D6
peaade per ailking cow with a test of 3.9^
hutterfat.
Under ayetein 1 twelve acres of .ilage com were
grown for the
dairy cow. and young .took. Three acres of
green feed and som green
gra.. provldad a ««|>-lement to the natural v^stxxre of the far«
during
joLy. krigaat, S«>tert»er. aad October. There were 78
acres of hey
provided the dry roughage for the farm livestock,
and 150 acre,
of natural pasture wpplied the succulent roughage
during the smsaer
Boaths. This gracing was inadequate and it was
necessary to sur^le-
nmt it except during the latter part of May and June.
Two ao-es of
«r<^d provided fruits for the farm ot,erator. and 260 acres of
woad-
limd the fara fuel. Six acres of farmstead
completed the 701 acres
Of the faw. to 1929 a very small a»ount of
seed, and fertilizers
«a pu«^ed. The total expenditure for such seeds,
fertiliser, and
lim0 wa. n05.90. Part of the tillable land
was In a poor st«te of
fertility. X portion of the haylaad -as old.
run-down fann land that
needed to be built up.
Table II B ^ows the feed consumed by the
dairy herd to be
51.780 rounds, making an average of 2,193
pounds per cow. The quan-
tlty of dry roughage wa. 111.827 pounds
or 4.729 pounds per cow. A
.hort crop of sUagc for 1929 was conrensated
by a «rfflclency of hay.
A total of 45.867 pounds of concentrates
was given to the allklng
herd at the rate of 1.943 r^ounds per cow.
Concentrates were fed
throughout the year except during the
month of June. For the month
of «ay. grain was rationed out at the
rate of one pound to 2.8 pound,
of .ilk. For July and August the
ratio was one to three and wa.
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Tabl* II B
iMd Bation of Ullklag Cows. 1329-1930
. SUs«r« Timothy Concentrates Pounds of
Po\utd of
QrmiA
May
Juas
July
Atigast
September
Octo'oer
Jaauary
February
April
totsl
11780
9000
15500
15500
51780
51(X3
1767
5270
5100
5890
13S00
15500
15500
14000
15500
144CK)
111827
3720
3410
3286
1397
3813
3510
4713 930
5549
5124
5332
4230
45887
(1)
2.86
3.09
3.05
2.61
2.90
3.53
2.90
3.39
2.94
2.56
2.72
Pounds per
cow 2193.2
fitting 14^ protein
4729.9 1943.5
r-si-
supplemented by hay and greenfeed. for the remilRder of the jmsr, the
ratio Tsried from one to 2.5 to one to 3.4. DuriniC Septeaber and Octo-
ber the pasture «ae srapplenented by additional succulent rooghai^ ia
the form of ^een feed which was fed in the bam. Tram October throv^
January silage was given to the milking herd. Ray was eonsuaed in ev-
ery mont? 2£ the year except Jime, when the natural pasture was ate^fsukte
feed for the herd. Table I B shsvs the silk production to be greater
during the vinter than dtiring the sonaer when the cows were on pasture.
^« herd ims on pasture every day during the svoaaer, but the feed mM
inadeqfBate except during the one Konth of June, ttien green feed ms
eonsuaed by the herd, only about 1.8 minutes of li^r per cow per day
less than the tine spent during the winter months were requi^red. ifeea
the cows were on natural pasture, about me half as tine was needed
for chores as during the winter.
'&xe sale of c^^s and poultry provided a supplementary source of
incone. The eggs were i^olesaled and the poultry was sold livewei^t
throii^ dealers. A few vegetatbles were grown for home use during 1S39,
and the two acre orchard provided the family with some of its apples.
Labor was supplied by the operator and two hired men. The farm
or^uaisatian during the year necessitated the use of all this help and
and extra man besides for a short time during haying and eon harvest-
ing. This labor cared for the main and supplcMntary enterprises of
the fara.
III. Year 1935-1936
^ftder system II on farm B, there were tweaty>six milking Rolsteia
and Quernsey cows. Sixteen of these were purebred and ten grade. R»-
plaoemamts were provided for by twenty-one heifers raised on the fan.
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Table III B
Rufflber of Cows and Uilk Produotion, 1935-1936
Uoath
Total Per Cow
Hay 23 20 15594 779.7 3.97
23 21 18402 876.3 4.06
23 20 17885 894.3 4.22
23 22 18495 840.7 3.98
24 23 14192 617.0 4.69
Oetober 26 23 17699 769.5 4.29
lsv«Bb«r 26 24 15132 630.5 4.63
26 23 16011 696.1 4.26
25 22 17260 784.5 4.17
Fcbraary 34 23 17220 748.7 4.37
March 24 21 17961 855.3 4.08
April 24 31 18073 860.6 4.36
Total 203924
Average 23.8 21.9 9311.6 4.38
U the time when the record was taken, there were no calTes on head.
9,9 Wlla were needed^one Holetein and one (Juen.«ey.
Three horses
were kept on the farm to do the work.
The reiaainder of the llwestock
conel.ted of 500 hens and 1000 chlcke to
prowlde replacements for the
poultry enterprise of the farm. The
twenty-.lx cow. produced 203.294
p^ds of milk in all or 9.311 pounds per milking cow a. shown
hy
table III B. The hutterfat test areragea
4.26 for the 7«ar 1935-1936.
The herd aweraged 34 cows for the
year or 22 ailklng cows. The pound,
per cow per month varied fro« 630 to
890 with only IH^t w^rlatioB
froB m(»th to month.
There were fourteen acre, of com
for slla«e on the farm In 1935.
ffe. h^laad was divided into fifteen acres
of alfalfa, twenty-.lght of
clover ^d timothy, and twwrty of grass. This acreage
provided dry
ro««h««e for the livestock for the year
1935-1936. Two acres of pot*-
t«es a«d Tegetehles were grown under
.yst«i II. two acre family or-
chard provided the fruit for the fa^Uy.
Feed for the youn. cattle was
provided by 200 acres of woodland pasture.
S« acres of tlllahle pas-
ture. 150 acres of natural pasture,
and four acre, of annual grazing
co«oleted the feed for the bilking herd.
Six acres of far=.t..d .ad.
up the r«alnder of the 701 acres,
^der syate. II. $347.41 were sr«.t
for ..ad. fertilizer, and lliae.
This amount repres«t.d actual out-of-
pocket costs to the operator.
h.rd 1. 1935-1936. Th. h.rd =on.-.d
181.100 pound, of
tr,^ 5.p.«b.r thr,^ April, thl. r.pr..«.t.d
7.609 pound. p.r
U tuition to th. .uocul»t r«*-«.. «.268
pound, of h«r «r. fed
th. .imn. h.rd for «d fro. ».T-».r
^^o^ ^'^ »
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Table IV B
FMd liation of yillclQg Cows, 1935-1936
itonth Silac* Bay C«nioM» Founds of
trates Ullk per
Poirad of
Oraia
2376 1488 10.48
Juaa
3387 14.42
1612 11.47
14260 3270 4.34
20460 3658 4.84
lavaiibar 15600 11700 3540 4.J?7
Qeoea^sar 24180 9672 3365 4.92
31000 SSQO 3224 5.35
Faferaary 17220 SS68 3480 4.95
29760 998 3534 5.08
i^[>ril 18000 10800 3600 5.02
Total 181100 62368 31901
Pooads par
eo« 7609.2 2196.1 1340.4
aTerage of 2,196 poimde per cow. Concentrates were fed e^ery month of
tlM yaar except Juno—a total of 31,901 poands or 1,340 pounds per oew
for the eleven sonthe. The pounds of ailk per pound of dairy feed Tar-
led from atme daring Jone, the season of best pasture to one to four
dta-in^ Sovmber. For May, Jvdjr, and August, the ratio was one to tea,
one to f ourtewA, and one to eleren rcspectlTely. Ic^ the reaalnder of
the year, the ratio was froa one to four to one to five. The amount of
graia fed was nerer Tory great in reer'ect to the eilk produced. Coneee-
trates were used to suppleaent the sianmr pastarage oa this farm uader
STstem II.
fhe pasture aystae for the 1935 orgaaisation consisted of pe«u»>
ent tillable sad annual grazing. About oae sonth of grazing for the
dairy herd was r>rovided by the nattiral pasture of 150 acres which were
used during June and ^jroTided a few days throughout the reaainder of
the seaaoa. The bulk of the pasture for the season was provided by
Burse crops of saedings and arniual pasture grasses. The systea mmj ba
beat esplalaed by showing croptning on each field for a period of years*
la 1955 a four acre field had rye for grazing ia the spring, ^e rye
Mut disced la, and silage oora ms planted. This (»'op was followed by
rya again to held the soil over winter. In the spring of 1936, the
•»e foor acres were seeded t o grass with oats as nurse cror. The oats
vera pastured in July with a li^t pasturing of the grass later oa. In
1937 the field will do hayed two crops.
iAother two acre field in 1935 was used for night pasture, plowed
In the fall, and sowed to rye for early 1936 pasture. Silage cam ease
after the rye and was followed by rye to hold the soil after reaoval of
the corn crop. The rye will be disced in 1937 and seeded to hay with
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l>arl«y as a nurse crop. The barley will provide
later sumer pa.tw«
and hay ia 1-38 from the seeding.
A ten acre field of permanent hay *a« tordreeeed
in 1935 to pro-
vide early paatiu-e. It was plowed and later
planted to com which was
foUowed by rye. In 1936 the rye waa dieced and ella^
com a^aln
planted. Ry» followed to hold the soil ower
winter and proride a day
or two of paetore in late fall and early
spring. In 1937 the ten acre
field will be .eeded down with alfalfa and
oate. The oats will be pa^
twed off during July, end in 1938 the field will
be hayed.
m 1935 a fourth field of eifi^t acres wa. seeded
down to srass
with oat. as a nurse crop. The oats were
pastured off. and in 1936
the ei#\t acres were hayed.
in addition to the abowe mentioned fields,
four acres «f millet
aad 1^ w«-e planted in 1935. These annual grasses prorided about a
month's additional pasture for the herd.
fha uae of electric f«ice made a
co«rlicated pasture syste. like
this one possible. Sonsal fencing
costs were reduced greatly by the
u*e of a one wire electric .yst«a.
whi<^ provided in 1935 a nearly co«h
plef pasture layout with adequate gracing
for the .period from May
throu^ October.
m addition to the «ain dairy enterprise,
far. B had «*ppl«ient.
^ sources of income, the largest of
which was the sale of eggs and
poultry, five hundred hen. were
wintered on the far. in 1935. Froa
this floclc 3903 dosen egg. were
.old. The poultry alive and
dressed
tT^ the flock wa. also disposed of
during the year. Two acres of
po-
A fnr th« feaily and a .mall .urplus
tatoes and vegetables provided food
for e r i
to sell*
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Table T 1
Chsn^ in Llveatock Koateers
a
n
«»
l%m
XI
Oftva, Grad« IB
3d
(^«s« ?ttr«br«d 7
U
Heifers 9
5
1 2
Horses 4
3
HSKS 300
500
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fh9 Bilk was sold cm a retail route in fltchburg. Along «ith
his milk: and creaa, the produoar •oaetiMs sold hie poultry, «gg*t
vseetablss* Th« produce of all the supplsBent&ry entsrprises was di»-
posed of through retail channels during periods of low prloe. then
the consumer prloe bee««e relatiTsly hi^, the goods were sold to re-
tailerst aad ia such tiaes aoae were offered directly to the eonsumer.
Sane of the poultry was sold llvewei^ht, and a portion was dressed and
sold retail.
The farm lahor coasiated of two full tiaie helpers in addition to
the operator. Sane faally laisor was utilized. An extra aaa was hired
to assist with haying during June and Jxily. This aan was hired mly
i&en his services were re^iired at peek tiaes to adjtiat the labor lo^*
IT. O^arlani
The or^kBizatioB of this farm was chemged between 1929 and 1935.
The msB^er of cows was increased. Tbe ayeras" nuBber for the year, hosN
ever, remained nearly the sam»—about twenty-three. The aTerage niaber
of cows producing milk increased from 18 to 22. Table V B shows the
llvestoclt tiiaa^es between the two systems, the greatest of which was
the ia<7ease in joymg cattle and poultry. Heifers and calves on the
farm were iacreased from ten to twenty^ one. The increase in yooai; cat-
tle provided all the dairy herd rerlaomeats, and there were some ani-
mals to sell as new milk cows. The herd production increased from
143,874 pounds to ^,924 pounds, an increase frc» 7,856 pounds to
9,311 pounds per cow, sbile the butterfat percentsee Increased from
3.89 to 4.26. The increase in pounds of milk per cow coupled with the
larger percentage of the herd in production made an a^r-preciable in-
crease In total pounds of nilk obtained fr^ the herd.
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Tabl« Tl B
6oaparls9n of farm Aer««C«« n
"
—
1* XX
Co» 12 U
Haylaad
20
Alfalfa
15
ClOTor aad Ttaothy
38
ar«n T«ed 3
statural Pastva>« 150
ISO
lillabl* Paetur*
nV 10
woodland Pasture 200
300
Woodlaaad not Pastured 250
350
Paattare
4
Potatoes «ad V^etaTjles 2
2 2
Tarastead 8
6
Total 701
701
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Table 71 3 ehovs the farai acrvage for both systesa, Two more
acres of com w«re grotm In syetera II than In system I, and the total
ftoreag* prorlded three times aa much aila^e per com. The yield also
«&8 greater -onder the 1935-1936 aystem th«i it «as for systea I. Ihs
acreage of hsiy w&a leas under systra II thaa in 1929-1930; for in the
former year 78 acres of hajr were harTseted, and in the liter yenr only
63 acres. The yield of hay in tons itas the sane for both years, hut
the quality vas better for 1935-193S. Fifteen acres of the hay «cr«
alfalfa of icood quality and yield. 'Hie three acres of green feed of
the fomer year vere replaced by four acres of annual pastxure in 1935.
7en acres of tillable pasture and two acres of potatoes and Tegetables
made up tliQ land uaase of the acreage taken out of hay. The rnaainder
of the faz^ land was the same imder both systnns. The production of
practically all the (S'ops was greater under the later systea than in
1929. C«BB«reial Buppl«aents were applied to the land along with the
aaanre from the livestock. The 9\m expended for fertilizer, seed, and
llae increased froa $105.90 to $347.41, an increaso v^ich helped to ia»
crease the yield of crops.
Table VII B giTes a conrarlson of the yearly feed of the milking
herd. The total poundage of hay decreased from 111,827 to 52,268, a
drop fpoa 4,729 pounds to 2,196 pounds per cow. The aaount of silage
iaoreasod frwi 2,193 poonda per cow to 7,609 pounds. The yield per
acre increased; consequently, there was aiore silage to feed to the
ilkiag cows. A. total of 45,867 pounds of concaitrates was rationed
out to the 1929-1930 herd while only 31,901 pounds were given to the
1935-1936 herd. This was a decrease froa 1,943 pounds to 1,340 rounds
per cow. The better pasture during the siaMer and increase in sila^
Tabls TXI B
feeding Practice. Mid MUk Prodiictloa
Hay^Total Potinda
Pounds per Cow
^Oag*—!Sotal Poimds
PooidB per Co«
0<»e«itr»t««— pound*
PoandB per Oow
111827
4729.9
51780
2193.3
45867
1943.5
Milk Produoedf—Total P«md« 143874
P<nmd« per Co* 7856.5
II
62268
2196.1
181100
7809 .2
31901
1340.4
9311.6
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Marine, the vlnier aore than offset In natrltlTe Taloe the leseer aaoxtat
of hay and eoncentratea fed to the herd. The feeding practices were
ohsin/;ed in 1935, as lees concentrates and haj were conewBed. This
Aaage did not bring about lower production but a grater number of
ixmads of milk. During the pasture season fron May through v)etober,
20,757 less pounds of hay and 6,141 less pounds of concentrates vere
giTen to the herd. A eooparison of tables Z B and III B shows that
for the corresponding period the production v«r cow renained hi^^r.
The Qiseellaaeous entex*prise8 on fans B were increased to pro-
Tide more efficient use of the labor released froa the dairy herd un-
der the new system of organisation, kn increase of 200 hens wb9 hou»»
ed» aad 1,0CX) chlcknis were raised in 1935. The two acres of potatoes
aitd T^^tables fiawe the hired labor eafployaent at odd tiaes during th«
iiwiii so that the labor released trcm the care of the dairy herd
brou^t la a greater cash return. In the suaowr of 1935. one half as
such time as in 1939 was used to care for the ailkiag herd.
Milk was sold retail both years. The products of the supple-
Mitary •ntwrprlses were disposed of through retail channels part of
the tiae in 1935, i^ereas they were all sold ^olesale the prerious
year. The price of the products detemiaed, in 1935, whether they
would be sold idiolesale or retail.
fh« labor was the saM for both years—two aen in additi<» to
the operator. One esetra nan was eoployed for short periods during th«
•vuHurs of both years, and one for a few hoturs a day on the milk route.
T» StDtmary
The owner of fam B iaprored the net returns of the farm through
aa increase in ailk production per cow and in yields of crop per acre.
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The fixed resources ver« utiliied aore profitable in ajretera II than
in ayaton I. fhe t^aatg^B in oripuicatiaa were due to the ability of
th« operator as a auna^r. The carrying capacity of the fam was iiw
oreaced throu^ the application of fertilizers and the introduction of
i^proTed p&atwes into the fam or(^taisati<m.
The future ijgprovemeat of the iacoae fron fars B aesas to be in
the direction of better woodland utilization. At present the ox^erator
is using 200 acres of woodland as pasture. Sj^eriaents in Sweden have
ahoftn that combined pasturing of woodland is not profitable. The Swe^
isii research men have concluded that pasture for pasture and woodland
far forest products bring greater net return to both liwestook and
wood products. If the operator would oonrert the needed woodland into
good pasture and the roaainder of the 300 acres together with the pre>
sent 250 aores of woodland into wood^produolag area, he would hawe a
ttore profitable orgiaiisatioa.
^der the present system one extra man is eaployed durin-- ru^
s<n.soas msti another for a few hours a day nearly all the year. The ex-
tension of the day labor from one part tine to one mre fall tine i»a
would fill the pres«it need for day labor and •ake possible i»proT»-
ent in the farm woodlot. These enterprises can be made to pay for
thamselTes. The one new aan in addition to the two now hired could
•aslly bring the 450 acres of woodland to sutdx a point that dividends
wQUld be paid to the operator. The operator should consider the fara
wttodlot as the next logical source of additional xmt inooM.
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OASE C
X. Physical aasets and liabilltlse of the fans
Tan G is located In the town of Granby in the Connecticut valley
type of farmiae area. It is an aTera^ sized dairy farm for the area.
The returns fr<» the milking herd are the main source of ineone. Poul-
try, potatoes, and other TegetHbles provide so-ie cash inooae as 8U]npl»>
aent-ry enterprises. The herd has changed fro» Holsteine under systoa
I to atxerneeys under systMi IX. This change ias the aajor alteration
in the farm as a n^ole.
The soil types on farm C consist of Cheshire fine sandy loss,
Cheshire sandy loasi, leatherafield fine sandy loam, Ifelroee sandy loan,
Melrose gravelly fine sa«dy loan, Whitfield loaa, shallow muck, and i{el-
rose very fine sandy 1o«b. The Iraproved pasture on fans C is all oa
Cheehire sad Veatherafield fine sandy loaa and on Whitfield loasi.
The operator began pasture lamrovemeBt in 1929. The orggnlza-
tlons to be coBT^ared are thOB«> for the yeere 1928-1929 and 1935-1936;
the former vill be designated systes I and the latter syeten II. Prae-
tlcivlly the entire crop area of the farsi is in haylwad.
II. Tear preeedin,fr pasture inproveraent
The dairy herd on farm C contained twenty grade Holstein cows
in 1928. These were good silk iDroducers and g?.ve 170,082 pounds of
ilk during the year frcM May 1, 1S2S to April 30, 1929. This was an
average of 8,951 pounds per cow for the nineteen Hiilking cows in the
herd. The average test for the year was 3.4, with an approxiaate t<^
tal of 5,782 pounds of butterfat from the herd. In addition to the
tveaty eowe, there were eight heifers and two calves to provide re-
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Table I
Snriier of Cova and Milk Product ion, 1929-1930
Month i'o^ndg
Milking
14439
June 17492
Jtily 15041
August 13439
Sopteaaber 1K542
October 15321
13557
12869
13147
11215
aareii 14437
Jkpril 15794
fotsd 170084
Average 8951.6
.Average
Povuivi s of Butterfat 5782.79
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plaeeBMSts* Other renlaceaents vere purchased to keep up the hi^ rrtv
duction per cow. Three horses, a hull, and 200 heas eo«pleted the 11t»-
•toek under farsLng s^fttea X.
The Isdud in 1928 vas divided into crops to provide feed for the
entire liveatook orgonitation. ^i^t acres of com were grown to fill
the ninety ton ailo on this fara. Six acres of oats for greenfeed were
produced to supplement the persanent pasture. 7our acres of alfalfa,
twelve acres of clover and timothy, and 46 acres of grass coemleted the
hay a(3'ea^. The entire hay acreage produced about 120 tons. V^ery lit-
tle eossneroial fertilizer was used to supplesmt the manure allied, but
lla« and (K»^wroial ooneeeatrates aided the growth of the alfalfa*
Klnet««i aeres of open tillable pasture and ei^tecm of noa-tlll-
ahle open pasture provided the feed for the twwaty cows and the youac
cattle. Ifhls aaount and quality of grazing wa.9 inadequate except doi^
ing the SKHith of June.
Four aeres of potatoes supplencNfited the cash income froa the
ailk. Ho other vegetables wore grown. Tw«ity acres of fara woodland
provided the firewood for the fivaily, and a two acre orchard supplied
tfa«ffl with th«ir own apples. The rcaaiaiag acre of farastead aade up
the total of 140 aeree of farm land.
The syctwB I herd was fed 52,468 poonds of 2Qf^ dairy ration to
•c^lflB«cit the 105,600 pounds of hay and 150,000 pounds of silage. Th«
hagr was fed at the rate of 5,2;'0 pounds per cow per year 6V«ary n(mth
except June, uore was fed during the winter aonths than wben the herd
was cm paetwe. The silage was rationed from October through April to
all the silking cowe at the rate of 7,500 pounds per cow. The
dairy ration was ajnsuaed at the rate of 2,623 pounds per cow. During
Tabl« II
F«ed Ration of Milking Cova. 1939-1930
MonUi Silage Brjr Roxi^- Caneea- Pou&ds of
a«;e tratM Milk per
Pffand of
Orain
toy 9000 4815 3.0
June 3887 4.6
July 6000 3760 4.0
August 6000 3357 4.0
6000 3335 4.0
October 6000 3830 4.0
HoTember 12000 4519 3.0
Oeeember 12300 5147 2.5
January 12300 5259 2.5
February 11700 4485 2.5
Mareh 13300 4812 3.0
12000 5264 3.0
Total 150000 105600 62470
Pounds per
eow 7500 5280 2623.5
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Haar the grain was f«d at the ratio of <»• to three. For June, when the
herd aas on. suieqiiate natural pasture, the ratio waa one to 4.5. For JUf-
ly, jftsiguat, Sept«aaber. and October, while the cows were fed on pasture
ampplflsented hj greenfeed, hay. and grain, the ratio was one to four,
and for the winter mnths varied fron one to 3.5 to one to three. The
37 acres of open pasture and six acres of ^eenfeed sv^plenented the
h^ and grain to isake lago a balanced ratio. It took over an hoar a day
to proridfi this grecnfeed for the herd.
The soppleaents to the cash income of the fara were the produee
of ^} hens and four acres of potatoes, the latter jrioldin^ aboat 200
bv«h«ls to the acre. All except those used at hoae were sold to stores
or retallcsd. So other cash crop w&u grown. The forest products pro-
vided the fars with fiMl wood for the year. The ailk was wholesaled
TaaAnse sysiea I, and the potatoes, eggn, and poultry were both wholesal-
ed and retailed.
The labor cai the farm was provided by the operator and two full
tiae mmn tdno vere hired to do far?> chores and other ta^s on the farm*
Daring Jtdy, 1938 an extra man was hired to help with the haying.
H. Tear 1925-1936
The livestock under systws II ©jnsisteA of 23 milking oows.four-
tMB of ndiidh were purebred Guernseys. Sine heifers and ei^^ht calves
provided the herd replacements. Two bulls and three horses were also
kept. A.S a part of the supplement firy enterprises, ^ hens were wla-
tored. Five faandred chickens w«pe grown to provide the replacemMts
fctt* the poultry enterprise. The dairy herd waa made up of twenty
Qa^ns«yt and three Holstelns which were grade cows. There w«:e both
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Tabl« III C
SaB)>er of Govt and UiUc Produetion. 1935-1936
Ssm . ilk
Average
Per 501 Test
May 16694 3.8
Jiine 15525 3.85
July 14986 4.0
13056 4.0
September 12587 3.9S
October 13413 3.95
11291 3.9
December 10834 4.1
Jamiarjr 10834 4.15
8798 4.45
9821 4.1
April 10347 4.2
Total 147766
Areraffe 23 21 6424.6 7036.5 4.04
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grads aad pvirebrad Quemseys. ^ese aon gaTe 147,766 pounds of milk.
fhl* WIS 6,425 pooads par cow In the herd, or 7,037 pounds per nllkliig
eo», the latter figure being ooiq[»ited on the basis of the aTMrage niH
ber ot cows milked. The Imtterfat test voider systan II was four, i^ich
gave e^proxiaately 5,970 potatds of butterfat for the year.
In 1935-1936 eight acres of corn for silage were grown to fill
the ninety ton silo. Une acre of regetables and four acres of potatoes
eoBprised the crop acreage for hoae use—the surpltas products were sold.
Six «eres of asmoal oat hay were raised to aupplnMat the hay tron the
ponBaaaat haylaad. Ho alfalfa was grown under systesi II. Ki/^t acres
of tiBOthy and clover and S3 of grasses proTided the reaaining 120 tons
of feed for the livestock of tho fan. TwaBtji^sevn aores of tillablo
and tea acres of oryen amh-tillable pasture provided the gracing for the
hMTd. Two acres of oridiard gave the operator his apples and a raags
f«* his poultry, irtiile twenty acres of woodland provided the family
fuel. C%ie acre of faxtBstead o<npleted the 140 acres of the t f^m,
Cm fertilizer practices of farm under this system included
the use of TOomeroial concwatrates to supplenent the use of nanure on
the fara. Tfae com received 350 pounds of superphosphate per acre la
additioa to the aanure topdressing. On the four acres of potatoes,
1300 pounds of 4-6-10 per acre were used for fertilizer. The tillable
pasture whan seaded in 1935 received two tons of line and 400 pounds
of superphosphate, on the remcd.niag tillable pasture under systee XI
200 pounds of Sastem States grassland fertiliser mixture were top-
draased.
In 1935 the ailking herd received 46,933 pounds of 20^ dairy
ration. This was 2,040 rounds ner cow for the year. Soae grain tma
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SiT«a •ach of the twelve monthe. To eoraplet* the ration 63,730 potmds
9f hay w«e fed during May and from Septartfar throu^ April, at the rate
of 3,185 pounds per cow. The ration of the herd aleo included 150,000
pouada of 8ila«e which tob fed at the rate of 6,522 rounds per cow. Ttoa
proT)ortion of dairy ration to the aaoant of Bilk Taried throu^out the
year. In May the cowa received one pound of grain to four pomds of
ailk jaroduced. For Jun« fire pounds of allk were produced for each
pound of grain fed. For July, Aueust, and Septwaher the ratio was one
to four, and for Qetoher, with lees efficient pasture it was (me to 3.5.
*or ttie winter sOTithe the ratio of poimde of grain to pounds of allk
varied froa one to tw» to one to three. Froa Uay through October the
herd w&« on pasture practically all the time. The 37 acres of pasture
gave the dairy herd nearly all Its feed from Way throu^ Septaaber. o-
Ter half of the feed for the aowe wae derived froa the pasture
even dwr^
lag the later part of the season and October.
The potato enterprise on fara consisted of four acres on lAidi
the yield wae poor, only 150 bushels per acre were harvested.
The one
mere of vegetables was grown to provide supplenentary
Incoae for the
tsn and also to give work to the hired labor at odd times.
The poul-
try wterprlee was used to fill la the labor gaps and to
utilize the
UboT more efficiently during the winter. The brooding of the
t^dceae
U the spring caae at a time when other enterprises of the farm required
little labor. When the sen were busy during the
suaaer, the poultry
flo<^ wae on range, and. coneequwitly. did not
require auch time.
other source of cash Income was surplus hay
which sold locally.
The allk froa this fara was sold wholesale
while egga. poultry,
Tegetablee, and potatoes were retailed once a week
on Saturdays, ihe
3
1
FMd Satlon of Milking C«w», 1935-1936
M<mtb SUage Hay Conca^ S??;''' ftrates Milk per
Poand of
Haar
July
October
Jaav«ry
Febrmry
March
April
jptai ISOOOO
3275 4241 4.0
3105 5.0
3746 4.0
3364 4.0
1400 3149 4.0
1800 ^32 3.5
9675 3763 3.0
9630 4333 2.S
9500 4053 2.5
9400 4399 2.0
9700 '^lO 3.0
9300 4138 2.5
63730 45933
Pounds per
eow 6521.
7
2770.8 2040.5
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labor on the ferai «s furnished by thm
operator aad two hired for
th* entire y««r. An extra nan was hired
during July to asslat with th»
haying*
ms farm had twenty milkiac cows xmder system I «d tw«»ty-thrw
under II. Ihe fora«- were all Holsteins
while of the latter three were
Holeteins and twenty Guernseys. Only c«ie
.ore heifer «.s kept under
ayster. II than ^mder systsa I, but the
«»ber of calres was greatly in.
oraaaed under syete- II. Slg^t calve,
were grown in 1935-1936 in con.
traat to two earlier. The increase in
replac«s«nts was caused by the
operator's purchaeing of part of the eows
under I and raising all under
II. The foraer Holstein herd ^e 170.082 p<«nds
of .ilk while the lat-
ter ^th more cow. produced 147.766. The
pounds per cow decreased fro.
«.982 pounds to 7.037 or nearly 2.000
pound, .er cow. The butterf^^
test. how^. increased fro. 3.4 per cent to four.
The total butter-
fat for both herds wa. practically
equal at .li^tly under 6.000 pound..
^^^f the herd under II was much less than under I. The practice
in 192B and 1839 wa. to keep onU'
the best producing cows. Any cow
dropped off in production was .old for
the best possible return,
Ijnder the later organisation all
re.lac«ae«ts were raised, and the bet-
«>re nature cows were sold to
roo, for the younger herd.
This st-^ provided an additional cash
incce fro. the .ale of cow..
It re«at^ al« in a lowering of the
production per cow. f«r re-
HoLteln. fro. the .revi^. bard kept
the butterfat percentage
Xow. Th. herd i. gradually being
changed over to a Ouernsey
one. The
lowering of the production per
cow 1. not a. serious a.
the change in
)»
J
(Saaaee in Livestock Ittabwa
lies Sy»t««
Cowii, arad* 20 u
Govs, Purebred
9
R«lfers 8
9
Calces S
8
X 2
Horsa* 3
3
H«ia 300
200
Ohldcens 800
500
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tot&l ponnds of mlllc ni^t lead on* to belLera. Thm isorease la but-
t«rfat oont«st oosnensated la part for th« loss in product ion. Th«
total poiaads of butterfat was equal for both years.
The acreage of eem was the same for both years as i«s that of
potatoes. The iacrease of one acre of vec^tables was the oaly nhmgn
la the cultivated adrea^ of the fans. The six acres of oats for green
feed vader syatesa I were later used tor hay as the better pasture r»>
placed the gre«i feed, (tee acre of the heylaad provided the Isad for
re^tables. The hayland decreased oae acre froa 62 to SI, and ao aJU
falfa and less clover am tlnotby were cat undeK ^stem II. The yield
of ha^ was th9 wao even with the ohaa^ la acrea^. The iaoreased
ase of fertiliser acoouated for the sane yield of hay with the diffezw
eat distribution of acreages*
The feedlag praetiees were (dianged soaewhat between the two
years* as is evideaoed by the poaadace of 2G^ dairy feed. Under the
latter systea 3,041 pounds and under the foraer 2,633 poiads per eow
vere fad. The pounds nf allk per pound of grain fed decreased froa
•yatoR I to II. The total anouat of silage reaained the sa«e for both
•ITBteBs; however, the increase in the numt;er of cow9 gave sli^tly
less silage per eov uader SI. The pounds of hay decreased froa 5,280
for 1 to 3,186 for II. The decrease In hay, grain, and silage fed
p«r 09W between 1935-1936 and 1928-IS^ was in part a resTJlt of ^uuige
In the pasttjre. The more efficient pasture replaced T>art of the bam
feedlag as well as all the green feed given to the herd. The total
acreage ef ^sture ms the saae for both years. ISider the later sys-
tea, a portion of the pasture had be«i laproved. It was plowed, llraed
saefted, and fertilized, resultiag in a greater aaount of feed per acre.
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Conparissa of farm Aer««s«s
It«n Systaa X n
Corn Silags 8 8
Potatoes 4 4
e 1
Oats Or—n f—& • Hay 6
Alfalfa 4
Olorer and Tisothy 12 8
45 63
Op«a Tillable Pasture 19 37
Opsft Woa-tillable Pasture 18 10
foodlwd aot J'astiirad 20 20
Ordiard 3 2
farastead I 1
Total 140 140
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Table TII
Feeding Practices and Milk Product icm
Item Systm I 11
Silage—Total Pounds 150000 150000
Potinds per Oow 7500 6521.7
Hs^-Totftl Potmds 105600 63730
Pounds per Cow 5230 3185.5
Concentrates—Total Pounds 52468 46933
Pounds per Cow 2623.5 2040.5
I'ilk Prodaoed—Totsd Potmds 170082 147766
Pounds per Cow 8591.6 7036.5
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This ImproTement was done at odd times, and there was, eonaeqtiently,
a low eaah cost per nere for the ioprored paetture.
Tho time released fpora necessary barn chores with the addition
of lB!|HroTed pasture was applied to SBppleBientary enterprises. Under
the foraer systea, Mwaer feeding with green feed took as anioh time
each day as did winter care. Und«r system II the tine re<ialred for
saas«r care of the herd was about half as emeh as in 'winter. That is,
the tise released froa the dairy herd aasw at a tiae i^n it was ooct
seeded for supplcnwitary enterprises. To proride work for the time re-
leased from the chores, one acre of Tegetahles was added to the organi-
zaticm of the farm. Ho extra labor was needed for the regetables since
they were attwided to at odd tiaes. The poultry enterprise had hl^
labor reqiiireoents the labor needs for the other parts of the fam
were low. In the spring the chickens were brooded, the opportuni-
ty cost of the labor ias low. So it was in the fall whmt the birds
being hotjised. At all other times the poultry required a mininB
of work. HkB labor requirements were such that they were well fitted
to the fam organization. I^e sale of hay Increased under eystttn II
ornr that of system I because the saae aaount was produced and less aan-
•wed* Tbm cash ine(»e from the sale of cows was greater in 1135-1936
than in 1928-1929 because those sold fron the latter year were ailkers
i^ile la the foraer year they were sold aainly for beef. The other
s^plenMitary enterprises remained essentially the sane.
The outlet for ailk was wholesale for both years. The potatoes
raised in 1928 were disposed of aainly throu^ rtxolesale channels. Utt-
der syBcea XI the disposal method for the supplaaentary enterprises was
retail. Unce a week the optrator of fara C went to the city to sell his
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Vee»(a^i«e. potatoes, poultry, and eggs. T'ay vaa sold In 1935-1936 but
mot VB4«r systera I, All the hay dl«po»«d of locally and l(H>«c>.
Stock was sold to dealers under system I and to dealers Jtnd farmers un-
dsfr II. The latter systwn gave greater returns, in addition to increase
Isg the nuDber sold.
The labor reouir«neBt vas the same for both systems—the services
of the aperator and two men for the entire yeer, and one extra man for
one month.
Y* Smmarj
Thm inception of pasture ^rovement into the organisati<m of frarm
G made possible an increase of three in the number of milking cows for
S7mt«e II« ffam c^iange from Holsteins to Ouernseyt decreased the pounds
of milk per com, but ksrpt the butterfat nearly constant for the two yrars.
?hs ea^ costs for feed were sll^tly decreased with pasture improrement.
The inoeption of pastureiinprowment and subsequent change in orgsiis^
tloa with the addition of sv^plem«(itary enterprises resulted in not od>
Ij a greater net income but also more mffioient use of labor and the
fixed resources of the farm.
tftider systimi I farm could produce suffioiont roughage to carry
the Holstein herd. The Ousmsey herd of system II did not consume so
muSa. rou^bage even thou^ there were three additional cows in the herd.
Thm amount of feed used, exclusive of pasture, was less in 1935-1936
than in 1928-1929. The pouads of milk also decreased with the ^uagm
iu breed of cattle; however, the total pounds of butterfat wer.* nearly
the same for both years.
It is evident that the operator of farm C failed to <»nslder the
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lower feed eonsuaiption of Ouernsejs as eacpared to Holstelns. 4.8 a re-
sult, thd saae aereass of hajrland which had been 'oaed foraerly limu co».
biJiwU -.ith good laproved p-^Lsttire providsd a surplus of fesd orer the
aeftdc of the herd.
The aev i>«m vhidi was Imllt to house the Ouemsey herd should
have beeat larger. The housing capacity of the bam now is nr>x equal to
the capacity of the land to prodiiee dry roughage aad pasture. In the
future there are two possibilities for farm C. If the operator has a
Cood outlet for his rallk« a larger bare and more dove aay be advisable.
A seeoad possibility is oash crops such as potatoes or other mrket gaT^
crops.
In the future the ontimum net return froa fara C will re8^LIt froa
an incre : s3 in aMaber of cows with a correspondingly larger ailk produa-
tion or an aoraa^ of eash crops for vhida sone of tha land is suitable.
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CA.SIS D
I. Physical asset* and liabilities of the fare
Fan S is located in the town of Cheshire in eoitral Berkshire
County. Hie Main tjpw of faming in this section is dairying. This
farm is a representatire fans with dairjriag as its laain enterprise aad
poultry as a nail supplMientary source of inor>ae. It is aainly a re-
tall farm, althou^ a waall porti<m of the milk Is disposiwi of throu^
lAioleaale ^uumels.
fhe soil on this fans is made up of Dover loan, Rodaan loaa,
shallow BtTJbek, aad sMadov. The land on the north side of the road, as
shown (m the Soil Conservat ion Service Soil Survey nap ( see Appeodix)
is CoTer loam. This is higher ground than the rest of the fara and
has a slope generailly to the south and east. The land vouth ot Hig^
way Nuaber 8 is oainly Rodman loan. Both of these loam soils—Dover
aad SodBa»>*haTe been used for iniproved r^asture on this fara. In this
particular case the Dover loaa has been aore generally used than the
Rodaaa. This is DOasibly due to the location ani slope rather thaa to
the %yp« of soil.
This fara land is rented from the operator's father: howerwr, all
•took and equipment are omed by the OT^erator. Pasture improveaent was
begun on an intensive scale in 1932. The organizations to be coapared
are, therefore, those for the years 1S31-1932 and 1935-1936. The year
preoeding toproveaent will be referred to as systwn I and the 1935-1936
vatea as XI.
II. T^ur preceding pasture improv«aent
In 1931 farm D had fourteen grade cows, sme Rolstein and seaa
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Tabl* I S
Tuaber Production, 1931-1932
Sots
Average
liiUlgtnff laisl Per Cow
Ma; 12 11 8083 734.8 3.74
«hme 13 12 9501 791.7 3. be
July 13 13 6815 567.9 4.36
14 14 7645 546.1 4.74
Sept«at>er 15 13 7715 593.4 4.22
Ootober 15 14 8116 579.7 4.09
15 li 8271 636.2 4.15
15 12 8210 684.1 4.20
JiUBEoarjr 15 13 9210 708.4 3.99
16 16 11801 786.7 3.89
Iteroh 16 li 11604 725.2 4.19
AprU 16 16 11309 689.9 4.11
fotfil 108010
13,4 14.6 6060.4 4.13
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Ouernsey, T«a heifer* and foiu* calces were raised to produce replac*»
seots for tiw dairy herd. la addition one bull and two horses -rere
kept on the fara. ni«re was no poultry or other rtook for a Ba]>pl»-
entary entoprite.
Tftider aystM I the fourteen eove produced 108,010 povoida of
Ilk (see Takle 1 B) with an average test of 4.1 per cent butterfat.
The average production for the cows was 7,7398 pounds of milk. The
herd had the (»>iBbination of a fair hutterfat percental with a rather
hX/^ awera^ production.
In 1931 fiwe acsres of com were planted for silage of which
72,997 pounds were fed to the milking herd and a snail aa-vont to th*
yevEB^ stock and hull. No com was grown for grain, hut two acres of
millet were ^rown for green feed in August. Potntoes and Tegetallles
for home consioRption were grown on faro D. The yield tr<m the forty-
five acres of hayland was not very hl|^ because no fertilizer exeept
the Biamire of the fourteen cows and young stock wa« used. The re>
maindar of the area of the fi^rm was nad*^ up of eleven acres of open
tillable pastws, with eig^it aetres of O' en aon->tillable, three aeres
of woodl^d, and one acre of farmstead.
In l:;31 the fourteen head of milkiBg cows received 28.435
pounds of 2056 dairy ratitm. This was at the rate of 1,948 piwnds, or
nearly one ton per cow. Ttie ratio of pounds of milk produced per
pound of grain fed was cztrraely erratic during the nomal pasture sea^
son. During May, 1931 one t)ound of grain was fed to every 4.5 pounds
of railk produced. In June the amount of grain decreased greatly to
one pound to 12,3 pounds of milk, for July the ratio was one to 5.4
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Tabl* II D
7e«d Ration of liking Oowa. 1931>1932
M<mth Sllae* Haj CouMn- Poimds of
trates Milk per
Poxaid of
Grain
4572 1785 4.5
Jose 768 12.3
July 1266 5.4
623 12.3
1791 4.3
October 2415 3.36
11430 5800 2668 3.10
Dftceaber 11430 5800 2673 3.07
Jaauary 11430 6855 2BS0 3.23
Febroary 13138 7357 3677 3.2Q
130B8 7312 3686 3.15
12081 7061 4233 2.60
fatal 72^7 44752 38435
F^u&ds per
Mir 4972.3 3065.5 1947.6
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•nd for AHgast one to 12.3—a aark^d tikange between two consficutlve
months. i^Sftia la September more concentrates were fed-~one
-oaand. of
grain to 4.3 pounds of rallk. In October the gnda was again Inereasad
to oae to 3.4. For the reRalad«r of the year, TloresBbwr thrao^ April*
the ratio wma one to 3.1 to one to 3.3. Dvortog a part of the pasture
season the natural paisture was adequate to warrant cutting the grain
by about cme-thlrd. for June and August the aaount rtt grain fed was
rastf low, yet produetioa was maintained at nearly the sane level a«
for ih» preoedlng and succeeding a<»tlis. One would assuae that daz^
In^ June tito natural pasture would nnraally provide sufficient feed to
mrrant a deeided reduction la the aoBonnt of feed given In relati(»i to
the milk produced. The reason for low grain consuamtlon in August, 1931
was that srewa feed was obtained froa two acres of millet, fhe feed
tT<m this source plus sane r«malniag pasture on the eleven acres af o>
pea tillable pasture uid elpht aores of owi nmi-tlllable pasture cc«t»
plated the ratlcsi for the herd.
flM aatur«d posture of the fan in Iv 31 consisted of niaetMB
luarr^B—aleven or'.en and tillable and eight open and ttc»-tillable. At
this tine no seeding or cixmiesl concentrates had been used on these
pastures. The feed from such pastures ooraes in peaks aad is not even-
ly distributed over the pastijure season. The isllfc production under tha
pasture system used in 1. 31-1932 was 735 pounds per ailklag cow in May,
792 la June, 568 in July, 545 in August, 593 In Septwaber, and 579 in
October, fhen the herd was returned to bam feeding In Novwaber, the
pounds of Bilk per cow increased to 63S for the mtmth. There was a
gradual increase trm then throvigh February. During March asiA April
production per cow decreased slightly. As may be expected from tha
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UMc of aatwral {MwUtra, tbmrm mmm m abtaidHM* of asllk asrlng Imim Til
pmmiM par gam, %hm hi«ilM«t nt« far Mtm mtir» jnr. As thm pastm
••as'rn pr^ersMed. hovwrar. ih« produoilan 4Mnr«M«d. ni« aw^isr of
som f»wh»rtlBe rari^ IlUl* dorl^ tlM y«ar. «m diff*rance Ir -r in
ratio* flham t)M variation pOMible in pnator* dwrii« %te
•aM MaaoA in oaaa* lAaara so sttsnpt hmm Immhi asds to re/^ais tlM »-
acnmt of faod svAilabla to the hsrd.
As A loaal r«pra««B%i^iv« for the tttsttrs Ststas riorMrs* laiK
oteBes, %km oparaior sus^rlcaMmted tha <eiah i»e4a« tron his far« sadcr
STStae"; Iv at idileh tiesa tha cash Ino-T^e aaa mpftliad tha wtla of
silk, oalvaa, asd a fav eovs. Tha ihraa sora weodiMtd n^t asly did
sst provlda asgr sash i:«<aM. biat did sol eras provi&« soffieitat fual
far tha fam. la 1931-1932 tha «ilk «a« diapasad of throa^ ahalaaal*
abaaaals* asd tharafora, raqoirad a stifitaim of labor. ?he o^-erator
aad a»a mm earriwl on tha fani dsrisit Um» jaar o£ 1931-1933. In add-
itias to doi&s tha regular fans vork, Um aparater spMt shoot 45 hfon
a »aiati> as Wklaa ravrasMtotiva.
I IT. 1935-1938
la 193&>193S tha hard on tnra r> oojMlstad of tv«mt7-t«o ooas ef
i^leh tvralTa vara gp&iSmm «uid tan porahrad. Soaa vara Eolstain aad
asM dsarsa^. ^asTaa halfars aad six oalvas proridad tha r^laaaaaats
far tb* iMMrd. )aa iroll aad t«o hwraaa vara edao kept on tha fan. "e?*-
antvfiTa hast oaa^tad the livastofllk fiar tha IZ vf^' tt^U Hi
sb09s that thaaa taasty-tfo eoas pro&iead ^,333 poands of silk. Tha
avera«a SMhar of a«*s in tha hard la 1935 «sa 38* mai. th^ AVRrace an*-
h«r of OM* viltM*g «as 19.5. Thing tha former ma^ar the produfltioa
TaWe III D
Number of Govs and Ullk Production, 1935-1936
£2Si laife
Month Averagtt
Per pow
May 24 23 21257 924.2 4.21
June 23 21 194-12 925.8 3.84
July 22 18 17S47 980.4 4.13
23 20 17679 883.9 3.90
September 22 20 1S815 840.7 4.27
October 21 19 16195 852.3 4.36
ifovoaber 24 18 14990 833.2 4.?3
Seaaalter 22 18 13444 746.8 4.17
January 20 17 13833 813.7 4.10
febraary 21 18 16716 923. S 4,14
March 22 19 18009 947.8 4.26
April 23 21 16347 802.2 4.20
fotal 202882
Aversge 19.3 22.1 10512.0 4.15
.68^
is 9,196 poimdB per cow, a«d by usln^ only the cows actually ailicing
the average pounds of Billc per cow is 10,512.
In system II ten acres of land wore in cultiTated crops and nine
afitres we»« In corn— spven of then for silage. There were 69,178 pounds
of silage produced as feed for the milking herd. The other two acres
of com were husked for grain and used for horse feed, so that the to-
tal production from the nine acres of corn was eonsiraed on the ffsna.
dtore of potatoes and egetablcs was grown to proride the T^etables
for the fara, and the surplus brought in a small <»th return. So green
feed tna grom in 1935-1936. The hay acreage ms divided into three
acres of alfalfa, twenty-two acres of timothy and clover, and tw«aty»
five acres of grass. Nine acres of annual pasture were grown to suppl»-
aent the nine acres of open tillable pasture and eig^t acres of non-till~
able pasture, - Three acres of woodland not pastured and one at^e of
farmstead eonpleted the ninety acres of the f9m«
^e yield of hay and pasture the fans was increased thraui^
the use of ooaeieroial concentrates in addition to the anLud umure.
Oae hundred pounds of eyanamid per aare were applied to soae of the pas-
ture and haylaad, six hundred pounds of superf^osphate per acre to both
pasture and hayland, and 4-8-8 and 12-4-4 fertilizer to a part of the
land, fhe lAoreased crop yield of both hay and pasttire provided feed for
nearly twle« as many head of cattle as fonserly. A. slight increase ia
acreage also contributed to the feed of the herd.
The dairy herd on fara D during 1935-1936 received 69,178 pounds
of silage, tdiich was fed from October through April 30 at the rate of
3,130 pooads per cow. It was raised on the farm, and eonsuaed wholly
either lay the Bilking herd or the young cattle and bull. In additlsm
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Tabl« IT D
Feed Ration of talking Cows, 19^1936
Mmth Sila^so Baj Cono«i>> Poaads of
Urates Milk p«r
Pound of
Oraln
Say 8184 828 4.09
J(m« 4167 4.66
Jttly 3872 4.55
4221 4.18
Seiptmher 4403 3.81
12810 4570 3.54
1^ 15959 5136 2.92
Sat—liw 7686 13481 4952 2.71
IWBeaarf 6954 12361 4965 2.78
TtHaraarj 7890 13150 5868 2.84
M&roh 13528 10916 B754 3.1S
i^rU :»130 8052 5702 2.95
Total 69178 ^003 58»}8
3130.2 3710.5 2660.9
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to tho 8ilage the cow» eonwajed 82,003 pounda of hay, son* being Riven
daring a»d then no boto until NoTf«nber. Froa that month imtll
rU. hay WW rationed ea<* a-mth. Tiach cow recelTed 3,711 poxmds A-ar-
Ittg the year. Concentratsa were p^i-rm each of the twelve months.
The
kerd received 58,808 poande of 20^ dairy ration at the rate of 2,661
poiMida per ©ow per year. Under syetea II the amoimt of grain fed in
relation to the pounds of wHk produced waa fairly constant durins; the
Kme eeaaona of the year, as shown by Table 17 D.
BoriBg SiUay, 1935 the herd received one pound of grain to 4.1
IHXads of nllk produced. To complete this ration the herd
also r^
ettlv»d •ome hay. Surlng June and July the cows were fed
one pound of
grain to 4.7 and 4.6 pounds of milk respectively. As the
pasture was
lesB abundant for August, Septenber. and October, the srain
was co»-
•»ed at the ratio of one to 4.2. 3.8. 3.5 respectively. In November
the herd returned to barn feeding of silag*. l«»y.
*!rain. the latter
in the ratio of one to 2.86 pounds of milk. This
winter feed was a&
Uoreas© of slightly aore than one-third in aaount over
t he grain feed-
lag for the wmer period. Jrora the constancy of the
grain ratio dur-
ing the pasture season, it aay be said that the pasture
was fairly ade-
4«ftte for the herd. The iaproved pasture was
substituted for the hay
and eucoulent rou^age sudi as silage. To prowlde
the pasturage nine
aeres of annual pasture, four acres of nurse crop,
and eleven acres of
permanent tillable pasture were used. A six acre
field of rye provided
about twenty days pasture for the silking herd,
and three acre, of mil-
let about twenty more days. The four acre
nurse crop of oats on Ladino
aad eweet clover produced pasture for about
nineteen days, the eleven
Mree of la^proved permanent tillable pasture for 65
days, the eight
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Mre« of cspmn non-tillable p;iatur« for el^t days, and rowen for 40
days. The whole pasture organization provided gruinc for the herd
for 172 days. 8o green feed was cut for the eows during the swsev
ef 1935. Iteder sjrstra II the -pn^uads of milk rer oow by oonths during
the pasture season varied from 925 pounds in Umj to 980 in July and
as low as 841 in Septeaber. 7rom Koveober to Ijagr the pounds per cow
per month Taried frcm 728 in January to 948 in Mar^. The decrease
in production during the pasture season was gradual—throu^ the use
of better pasture, pro<^tion wa^ kept nearly uniform throughout the
year, '^accept for ^jowember with twenty-five per cent of the herd dry,
there was about an equal nosber of dry eows eaoh month of the year.
A stipplesentary poultry enterprise consisting of one hundred
laying whi(^ were wintered during 1935-1936 was added to the fan
organisation xmdor systra II. The 1008 dosens of eggs produced by
this flock were sold. One acre of Testable s and potatoes was also
added under this system. few of the potatoes raised on three-fourths
of the acre were sold, but the remainder of the area was in garden for
hone uae. Both of these suppl•meatairy enterprises were introduced to
make more efficient use of the labor on the farm, but neither was largs
enou^i to warrant the eaploTneat of any additional labor. The opvator
spent about 75 hours a month off the farm as Xastem States Farmwrs'
laAailffli reyjresentative.
Most of the milk from this farm was sold retail in 1935. Ths
farmer operated his own retail route nearby in Adams to dispose of his
milk. The surplus was wholesaled. The few potatoes in addition to
those consvBMd were sold in conjunction with the retail milk route as
were the sggs produced on farn D. The ogf^ supply was such that a few
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eufctomer* were aaintalned thnugiiout U\e year. Three tons of hay were
also sold to nearby faraera.
In addition to the labor of the oimer of far« D, two sen weare
ewployed for the entire year. Theee ««a epent ahout half an hour rsr
eov on the dairy herd In the sauer and fifty per cent more tl«e dnr-
ims the winter. The herd wa« all hand ollked, and a part of the tlsie
imR uaed In preparing the »llk for retail aarket. Fire additional
hmjrs a day were spent In dellverlBg the product alon« with the few
•^8 niilch were sold once a we^.
fhe size of business on far« D increased in maay ways betn«e«
tho two years that are being cwspared. Under eystea I the farm could
Murry only foortsen cows and supplementary stock. In systea II the
ailklR^ herd had Iwea lncrea!:ed to twenty-two cows, i art of whlcJ. were
Rolstein and part Owernsey. Of this nxaber, ten were nurebred. Tha
«B5>pletaentary llT<-sto^k remained esaentlftlly the wuse wltli one wore
heifer and two aoro calres to sv^^rly the additional replRcenentB
need.-
ed for the larger siied herd. Ihe wllk prodactlon. c^aculAt-^d
on the
WObor of cowc produclag. Increased from 8.060 pounds per cow to 10,422
pounds per cow. Th* outterfat resiained nearly the saiae-4.1
per cent
Tmdor I t«iA a little orer 4.1 per o«t under II. The tetal
production
of r,ilk incroasoi froa 108.010 pound. In 1931-1932 to
203.232 powids
for 1935-1936. The inorea=!e in production per oow nay be
said to be
the result of better bre«.din«. better feeding, and the
introduction
of a more ef fIdent pasture system. There Is much less
rarlatlon in
awerage production of *.llk in pounds per co» undw a systea of
adequate
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XtCB
Table V B
Cows, §»d«
Purebred
Heifers
BaUa
Horses
Reas
14
10
4
1
3
U
13
10
U
6
1
2
100
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pasture than under one of unimproved pasture. Under eyetea I high
pro-
duction i»ith plenty of feed during June and consequent hl^ yield vaa
normal. As the eeason advanced less and le»« nllk: per cow me
produced,
Shen the cowe were returned to ham feeding of silage and hay In addi-
tion to grain, the namher of pounds of allk prodaoed per
cow per ncmth
Mediately increased. There was not such variation under systea II,
Under system II three more acres of crops were cultivated than
taider the former system. The acreage under I In green
feed was used
under U f or silage com to provide an adeq[uate am^t for the larger
herd. Two acres of corn for grain and an acre of vegetables
and pota-
toes were ^aied for hose consuarrtlon. The hay acreage
increased only
five aeres—from 45 to 50. but there was a such greater
increase in
yl«ld. for the production from this acreage Increased hy
only one-ninth
provided dry roughage for nec^ly twice the .liking herd
and in addition
produced three tons which were sold. -Ehe re««lniag six
acres addad to
the farm were In annual pasture for the milking
cows, fhe acreage of
tillable and non-tlllaWe pasture, woodland. biA
fansatead remined the
««ie for both ye^o-s. but In 1935-1936 T>art of the
tillable pasture was
Woved. The increase In feed for system II over I «»y be said to be
d»e .partially to an Increase in land, but more
especially to better or-
««isation and to treatment with commercial fertilisers.
The total
Mreagc of system 11 was fifteen aeres greater than
that of systen I-
nlae acree of annual pasture, one of potatoes
and vegetables, and two
of com for grain.
Feeding practices changed sii^tly betwwm the two
systems. Un-
der II the pounds of milk produced per
pound of grain fed varied less
'75'
Table VI D
Qospariaon of Fars Aoreac^s
I XX
5 7
2
Potatoes and V^etsblee 1
Uillet-(»'««t read 3
Alfalfa 9
Clover and Tlaotky 45 22
Grass 2S
pastiire 9
op«i Tillable Psatttre 11 9
Op«B Son-tlllaole Rastur© 8 8
woodland not Pastured 9 9
Samstead 1 1
Total TO
90
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than imder systen I, and the p«»nds of nllk per cow per month were sore
luiiform Tinder the latter eysten. The amount of ellage fed under II wa«
3,130 poundB per cow a* eoopared with 4.S72 pound, or about
forty per
cent lese durlne the later eyetem than formerly. The decrease in
sil-
age was partially accounted for by the Increase in araouht of hay
fed
from 3,066 poaads per cow to 3.711 pounds per cow. and the
increase in
dairy ration from 1.948 pounds to 2,661 pounds. The
prodiictlon of
pounds of Bilk per cow also increased from 8.060 rounds to 10.422
pounds.
«ie more efficient pasture under the later system and
better regulated
ha^ and concentrate feeds helped to acc«mt for the
Increase in allk
prod\iction.
fhe sx^lementary enterprises of far« D increased under
system
II. In 1936 the time «p«»t as local fanners'
representative in grains
75 h«ir« a month as eoaroared to 45 under I. The
poultry and ^•gff
i«,le enterprises were added in syst«» II. The
addition of the new en-
terprlee* aad the increase in the old were brouj^t about to
achlew a
acre efficient use of the labor an the farm,
i^en with the new enter-
prises aad a larger nuober of cows, only «ne .ore
mm was euBployed to
handle the extra work.
V. Suamary
A. ft result of pasture l«^roTement.
more ti«e was released
1% was sost needed for work on the supple-sntary
enterprises and for
retailing the «llk In place of wholesaling It as
under system I, The
increase in the si.e of the herd .or« th.«
offset the Increase In labor.
The inception of pasture imrrorement on
f.r. T) brou^t about an
increase In the slse of the farm. Fifteen
acre, were added. Nearly
twice the nunber of cow. were producing
nllk In 1935 than had before.
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Tabl* TII S
Feeding Practices and Milk Prodiiction
II
Pounds par Cow
Haar-*7otal Pooads
Pounds par Gov
C«mo«atrate»—'iotai Pounds
PottBda pf'.r Cow
72697
4972.3
44757
3S435
1947.6
Milk T>roattc«4—Total Pounds 108010
PooBds per Cow 8060.4
69178
3130.2
82003
3710.5
53308
2560.9
202883
10512.0
The size of th« organisation and Itr. carf^city to nrodnce
wa» aearly
doubled, yet labor costs aad fixed charges were less In
proportion
than they were under system I.. Feature iBproTeoent
and better use
of the fixed resources of the farm brought about
a hl^er net inoM»
far the fftXBi.
The present organisation of farm T3 I. efficient
tl-^n it
naB m4«r system I. The far- as a imlt is in all
probability at its
optirrusi under system II. Increased net returns
to the operator can
ccKe from aore eaphasl. lapM the retaining
of rsilk. an increase
in the size of the poultry enterprise, or
sore enphasls on the operar
tor' s position as local representatire for the
Warn State. r««er«'
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COHCLUSlOli
All tovx oases Btudied had different pasture systene la 1935.
The orHy eiallarlty aaong the eases tmder isreTlooa orsaaisatlaas was
that each had inadequate pasturage for its herd. The fixed resouroes
of all differed with the result that they were forced to adopt sli^tly
different systwis, A> it was with these farae, so it would be for
other operator*. Modified pasture systoBs would hare to he set up for
indiTidnel fame.
Tara A tos a farm typical of the ISastem Dairy Section of the
State of Kaeeachusetts with intensive use of the land. It was simi-
lar to others of the same area. It had Tery little pasture of hayland
the year hefore ierprovwient of its pasture land wm hegim. Between
1929, the year r-roTious to the beginning of pasture ioprovMsent, and
1935, the fsr« had introduced into its organisation an adequate system
of Inmroved pasture. System II was essentially alternation between
hay
and grajing on the entire tillable acreage of the far«. All graetlaad
was fertilised eaofa year with maimal «anure oupi^l«B«ited by eosmercial
fertilisers such as cyanaaid and li»e. Since the total acreage of
land on this farm was Halted, the system adaptable to this ease
was
one of sufficient grasing with all remaining acres in hay,
Intensire
use of fertilizer increased the yield per acre of both
hay and grasiag.
ram B, i^ich was located in the Central Dairy Area of
MassaiSaii-
g»it». was r«pre*entativ« of the section. The fara
acreage «m largej
howerer. there was no more cultivated land than In other
farms in this
tfM which had as large herds. Onder system I there was insufficient
pasture on the fifteen acre* to provide gracing for the
n,ilklng cow*.
BetwMn 1929, the year previous to the coaaeneeaent
of pasture
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ixptoremmi, and 1935. the operator of thl« fara introauc«d a pa.ture
•ystem which combined gra«iB« of aarse croB«, natural and aamial paa^
tur«. A. portion of ih© natural pasture was fertilised with
comaereial
autrientB and used for graalng nainly during the month of Jvai: Ail
ae« ••edla«» on this farm were with norae crop, of oats or
hwrley
iAii<fii proTided a part of the s^oculent roughage of the
season. Th«
r«Baindfir of the paatwe season was filled la with ammal casing such
as millet aad sudaa. A portion of the hayland «id«r the
preTlou* cp-
SMilsatlaa was converted into aanaal pasture. Be«a«e of
the laereased
ef fertUizer and lii»« in eoajtmction wlht the aalaal manure, the
yl«ld» of pasture «»d hay were greatly increased. Ihe
system e«iployed
an this farm to provide adetjuate «ra«in« for the herd was
very oo«5»lete.
1% prowided as nearly uniform as passible amounts
of feed thrr>ughmit the
graElSg period. The natural pasture proTl4sd the
June feed while the
nurse crops were so seeded to oats or harley to
prowlde the pastvarlng
for the greater part of the time remaining. Eye
as a cover crop was
aaed for late fall and early spring feed. The
ammal gr»«ln« was la
the for. of eaergency feed. This wall-rouaded
system w^n wtirely ad-
qu&te for fars B«
Farm C. whl<^ Is lacated In the Connecticut
valley type of
lag area. ha. a typical or«ani«ttion of a farm
with the dairy a. the
aaln mterprlse. The aaouat of tillable land
is so»e,*at larger than
oc»aa with the dairy poultry farms in the valley.
The pasture for
the eew« hefore the beginning of any pasture
Isrproveaent was dilefly
natural braah pasture. The herd had ade<iuate
«ra.l«« during the moath
•f June with very little pasture feed for
the remainder of the saamer.
Between 1929 and 1935. the operator of farm C
developed a .yst«i of
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loprored pasture. iriiioh consisted of iaproying the tlllahle pasture laad
by plowing, llfflittg. fertilising, and seeding "for«^ hardhack pasture
land*. This renovated land with Its clover and timothy proridss ade-
quate feed for the greater part of the si»er- This system has weak
points in that penwsnent pasture eaanot he relied upon for the full
seaadn ©rery year and needs supplements of annual pasture and rowen
to
sake it entirely complete for the six m<mth season.
faiu whidi is located in the Western Dairy type of farming
area, is fairly representative of the aediuB sised herd and far«. Th«
tillahle land acreage is comparable to that of other faras, but
there
U very little woodland on the fara. An intensive systea of improved
pasture was begun in 1931. Previous to that tiao the dairy
herd was
bam fed during the suaaer excent in June. During that month there
«88 adequate natural pasture. This type of grazing
was all that was
available. It provided sufficlwit feed <mly at certain times
during
the season, aainly during June, and a little every
day thereafter.
Betw*^ 1931 and 1935. the operator organised and put
into cq^eratlon
a pasture system lAich supplied the herd for the
greater part of the
season. The pasture feed under this organisation
c<msisted of plowed,
limed, fertilised, and seeded land. This iaproved
pasture of clover
and tiaothy provided gracing during Hay and June
and soae in July.
Ladino clover was an efficient source of feed
during a portion of the
su«m.er. Following pasturing in the seeded
portion and in the Ladino
clover, the herd grased off the rowen «3-op.
Sufficient land was so
situated that it could be either pastured or
hayed as the occasion de-
manded, in this way the saaller fields
gave better results than would
«!• large one as on fara 0. This system
of pen«ne«t rotated pasture
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plUB rowoB gave very nearly eosimlete feed for the eumier
nonthe.
The reeulta of the c^e© etudles show that the sacceee of
pas-
ture teppov^ent varies with the individtaa case. The
conclTisKms as
to tlM adwitages of improved paeture In these oases would
not nece*-
sarlly he true for all other farms of the area or
the state. The sys-
tms used to advantage on these far«8 »oald not be as
successfta on
all faw»«J however, la sUilar situations on Individual faras
all or
a part of ttwse w^steiw pl^t a^lj squally
BXBLloaEikPBT
1. Ax^lbaia, J. S. aitd Itolson. P. R.. OmwIc.! CMposltloaof
(Srssa* from Plot* fertilised and Grawd Iiit«islT«ly to 19^.
fb^ J&anal of A«rleultttr«l Sesearch 4s491-501, 1930.
2. B«SBBOnt, A. B., "XjcperlaentB with PeraiaBent Paeture" , Uasaadfanaetts
Agricultural Sxperlsent Station SaLlctia ^1, 1932.
3. Bwawmt. A. B.. "'•^^^^l^^*'-
type*. ttasBRchuaetts T5rperlBent Station Bulletin 306.
1934.
4. Cotton. J. S.. "Hew England Patture.*. aaasacimsetts
State Board of
A^oulture Bulletin 3:55-56, 1915.
5. Doiialdsott, a. W., -Maaeaohuaett. Paatures*.
ItoBaa^setts -xtenalon
Le^et ISO, 19^.
6. TJoaaldsoi, H. t., •A Herle^ of Pasture
Practices-. Saetern State.
Oooperator, Vol. 12, Bo. 8, 1936.
.» n^^Amfoi » « «llana««MBt aad fMrtlllxatioa of Penaanent l^ae-7. tX«ad^^^W^
,!SnSSe Paature «.d Hayland Confer^ce held
S^ta^er 24, 1936. In Botel PanMyl^aaia. «««
fl vni^r fi C l£onta«e, 1. J.* »ad Parson., C. H., -Inten.iTe
Ora..-
^''•!;J',^iS.tri^«^«tts Agricultural Sxperi««it 5tati«i
IMllatiB 262* 1930.
S. Foley, a. C. -catting Bam Feed f ^^Jj^* lla.««:bu.ett.
Stat© College Ixtea.lon nrculer U. 1933.
/1^
91 5KJ)
It. C*vve.-
95 Rooglti stoajr
114 Glaooestwr loot
11x4 01(»icest€tr stony loan
11^ OlaosMter grafllj lorn
lis fll9ae»s%«ar flaa taftdy loM
llzS SIoao*eter mXonj fine saadj 1
11|MS ca^iwatwr gravvlly fia* aaady loan
11x8 (UsttMster etony saadjr loan
6006 Einckl0y graTclly
60^ Riafllcl«7 grftTally
354 ^xt<m loaa
3Sz4 Paztoa stony Iom
356 Paxton fin* candy loaa
MxS Pnxtoa stony fin* sandy la
86i^6 Paxtfitt graTally fina saaAjr le
35x6 Paxton sttmy sandy loast
504 Ihitnai lean
503c4 Ibitaan stony loaa
sandy loaa
loaay sand
Gr<4n by , Ha-s*.
376 (^shire fine saaay
376 Oiestiira sandy loan
386 WathwsfUld fina eaady lo«i
666 Melro»« sandy loa»
6605 S»lro»« graTslly fin© sendy
534 Hhitfi«Xd lott
91 Shallow wuflc
66v Uelrose wy fine sandy 1<»

Soil Map Legend
Blue lines indicate strearas
Red lines indicate land lines, with x x are fences
Black lines x x x indicate fences
Double black lines indicate roads — dashes for lanes
Black lines — indicate boundaries of erosion, land use,
slope, and soil areas.
Items of classification within each area:
Erosion Land Use
Slope Soil
A Erosion
Water erosion
1 - no apparent accelerated erosion horizon)
2 - slight sheet erosion(less ^^^^^/L n^oSzon)
3 - moderate sheet erosion 25 to 50 a of A
33 - moderate sheet erosion(50 to A
.^^J^i^f'i^N
4 - severe sheet erosion(more than 75'/o of A norizon;
7,8,9 ~ indicate gully erosion of i^^^'-^^f ..^^gSS^L(7\(htQ)^ indicate gully erosion thru compact "G horizon(7) (8)19)
-^^l^^^l^^l^ ^partial stabLl^ation of erosion
- over number complete stabilization of
erosion
G H top of line - farmstead, lots, etc.
+
Wind erosion
P
R
recent alluvial and colluvial deposition
slight wind erosion - less than 25.^ of "A"
horizon
removed . ^ r, n^n horizon
moderate wind erosion - 25% to 75/^ oi a
removed
L severe accumulations, 12 to
36" deep
B Land Use
small dunes, 36 to 72" high
L - rotation, corn, gi'ain
LI - tobacco
: Tealowffor hay - grass and legumeB
L4 _ vegetables
L5 - commercial orchards ^
f§ - commercial orchards wiuh hay
X - idle abandoned land, no
growth
2F - Mixed forest at least hofo of croimd covered by shade
Fl - Hardwoods at least 4o^ of ground covered by shade
F2 - Conifers at least of ground covered by shade
F3 - Old field(birch)at least hofo of gromid covered by shade
F4 - Brush land
P - Pasture with 60% of mca-dow in blue grass, bent grass,
red top, clover, etc,
PI - Pasture with less than 60% of meadov/ in blue grass,
bent grass, red top, clover, etc. Other predominantly
poverty grass, sv/amp grass and moss
PB - Pasture with 30fo brush and fair pasture grass
PB1~ Pasture with 30% brush and poor pasture grass
Slope
Number preceding letter is average per, cent of slope for urea
A - to 3^ E - 3.1 to 15/^ C - 15,1 to 25% D - over 25/^
D Soil
First two numbers designate soil series (37 as Cheshire)
Third number or symbol indicates tjn-^e and phase (5-fine smdy loam)
Fourth number or symbol indicates type and phase also
The .soil legend is typewritten and clippoc- to each map.
Parm No.
Atgricultural Oonservation aJi,d Past-ure Improvement S-grvey
State.
_Co-imt5r.^ Town
Name of Operator AdcLress_
Location of Farm (Road or Street)
Tjipe of Parm_ Tenure^..
_Years on Fann
*De3cription of Farm Land
Acres
193'5
Acres
19
. . __
Type of Soil
! 1
1
Crop land tilled '
i 1
- liay
!
Open pasture - tillable
Open pasture ••• not tillabl--
Woodland Pasture
Woodland - not pastured
Orchard
Farmstead and Waste
TOTAL
1
1
i
*To "be mapped on separate sheet
When was systematic pasture improvaraent "begpiiT^
Why was pasture improvement undertaken?.
Remarks
:
Uame of enumerator Date
2PAHM MAP
Draw map of farm showing:
1. Kind of crop or past-uxe and acrep^e in K Water supply in pastures,
each field in 1935 . 5^ Waste land.
2. Soil type in each fiell„ 'o- rarmstead.
3. Surface features, i.e., level, rolling,
steep.
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Crop and Lajid Use Record
Crop.
Crop Year 1935
Acres Production Sales
Year "before pasture
Improvement Began 19
Acres I Production Sales
Com - for grain
* for silage
Oats
Other
Tobacco
Vegetables
Orchard
Hay Alfalfa
- Cl.ajrad Timothy
- Grass
Green Feed
Crop Practices. 1935
Crop
Seed
per A Formula"
Fertilizer j Lime
"TEs. per Ari ?er A. | Per At
1 Manure Seeding
Date
Com - for grain
- for silage
Oats
Other
Tohacco
Potatoes
Ve^etahles
Orchard
Green feed
1935 - 1936 Fumber Umbel-
May 1. 1936 Uumber Inmber May l,i May 1,
Kind ST-umber Value Bought Sold 1931
Cows - grade $
- purebred '—-
—
1
Hdifers - 2-yr, old not fresh
1
—
—
- yearling
.— —
—
Calves
Bulls
Horses
Poultry - hens
- chideans L
Breed of Cows.
5.
Livestock Products
Retail or
|
Wholesale Unit
May 1, 1935 - May 1, 193° Yesir 19
saxes
,
Keceipts bales
. KeceiDts
Pliiid Milk $ **
Cream
Ca.lves
Broilers
Fowl
Bees,
1
Miscellaneous lam Receipts
Item Unit
1935 1 Year 19
Sales Receipts Sales Receipts
$
Inputs
Unit
19^5 Year 19
Kind Qpantity Kind Quantity
Dairy Peed
Calf Feed
Horse Feed
Poultry Feed
Hay
Eeddinis:
i
I
AnmaalPas ture NormB,l Season to
6.
Type of j Cov/s
i
Yovji^ Cattle Other Livestock
Yoar Pasture ! Acres Bo. Date 1 No. , Date Uo. Date
1935
1
. L 1
1
^
1
,
1933
1
1932
.. - 1
1931
1
1
1
1930
1 .
—
1
1
Rowen Uormal Season to
i
Year
Type of
Pasture
1
Cows Yotin.s; Cattle other Livestock
Acres jUo. Date
j
Date IJo. Date
1935 1 i
193^ 11 i
1933
1
—. i
!
1
1932
1
1
1931
K—
1
1930
i
1929
192g
1S27
T 1
1
Livestock on the following pasture;
Open not tillahle
noods
Rented
7.
.
Miscellaneous Pasture Information
A. .,
Supplementary Feed on pasture from to_ 1935
Average Feed 1935 19
Grain - winter
early pasture
late pasture
Hay - winter
^
summer
Silage- winter
summer
Number and kind of stock on rented outside pasture from
to
, 1935
Charge per head; Month Season Total_
Is all hay land near enough to "be pastured? Is water available?
How many acres of woodland could he made into open pasture by clearing7__
Do you intend to do this? Why?
How frequently is brush cutting necessary to keep pasture open?
Hours spent per acre
How are weeds controlled?
How many acres of your present open pasture could be made into improved pasture?
Hovf many acres of hay land?
Do you have less expense for hired labor since having improved pasture ?"
may ?. , : ,
Have you grown additiona'j rash crops since having impr- '-...l pasture?
Why?
.
Have you added other enterpi'ises since improved pasture vcs available?^
What enterprises? „
'That type of vegetation ^/as on pastures before tre-.'^meriti' ^— .
B.
i.. Have improved pastures lessened the runoff of \mter on: Steep slopes Yes No ;
gentle slopes Yes
,
No
,
« medium slopes Yes No »
2., On land of the spme degree of slope how do tha folloi.TJ.r.'i' l.md use systems rsni:
in surface runo.c'f : . Improv ed pasture Open pasture^ Haylrjid
TiToodland Brushland < .
note; (1 for greatest runoff - 5 for least runoff)
PASTURE IMPROViriENT AND TREATMENT A
Name
New Seeding or Old Stand
(Cross out one)
Year improvement was beg-un_
Land: Old pasture Woodlajid
Old hay land_ Old Cropland
Plot No.
First Operation
Lowlr3nd Level Fertile
_
Highland Slope poor
Operation Year Acres
Hours of Lahor Horse
Hours
Tractor
HoursOwn Hired
Cutting Brush
Removing Stone
plowing
Harrowing
Cutting Weeds
1
~H
1
1 1
Pasture Seeding
Seeding Mixture.
Hours Lahor Nurse Crop
Mo. Year Acres Rate AJBount Cost Own Kind Kind DTse
Fertilization of Land
Kind of
Material Year Acres Rate Amoimt Cost Jwn
Hours of LalDor
Hlrea
I Horse
Fertilizer
Lime
Manure
1
BFonoing of Past-ure
Year Rods Kind
1
Cost
posts Hours Lalaor
Pure Kind Farm On Hired
Hew jFence $
Old Fence
EepairecL
Hours of labor to cut posts on farm_
Drainage of Pasture
Year Rods Kind
Tile
Cost
H£fUiLS_La'bor Contract
Ditching Kindr>wn Hired
NefT Ditch $
Old Ditch
Repaired
1
\
1
Pasture
CMIEYING CAPACITY OF PASTlHiF,
Pasture Season to
Type
of
Pasture
Cows Young
Cattle Other Livestock
Acres No. Date "ns!te llo. Date
Year
1935
193^
1933
1932
1931
1930
1929
1928
1927
'
1 —



